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Board moves
funds for
building

P u t o n a g e n d a la s t n i g h t

BY PHILIP TARDANI
The Federal Aviation Administration has said it
In light o f Canton’s decision not to purchase wUl cover 90 per cent o f the approximately S4
Mettetal Airport, it appears Plymouth Township million purchase price, while the state bureau o f
aeronautics will pick up the other 10 per cent.
will consider the idea.
“ From our standpoint, we’re not going to
The township board was expected to discuss the commit any tax dollars,” said Breen. “ I think
idea o f Plymouth Township purchasing the airport there’s a role the township can play (with the
at its regular meeting last night.
state).” . '•
■ ■
Plymouth Township Supervisor Maurice Breen
Breen
said
he
has
a
tentative
meeting with state
said he would “ toss” the idea out for the board to
officials set for Aug. 22.
discuss.
Breen said there would be “ general discussion”
Breen has been involved with a “ steering
to let the township board “ know what’s hap committee” looking at the possibility o f
pening” and see if “ there’s any interest.”
establishing an educational program with the
The Canton Township Board voted 5-2 “ to no airport in conjunction with the Plymouth- Canton
longer pursue, the purchase or operation o f Community Schools district.
Mettetal Airport” last Wednesday. That leaves
He said just such a program is one reason why
that option open to any other municipality or the township may be interested in b oming
private firm.
directly involved with Mettetal.

BY KEN VOYLES
Three moves were made Monday by
the - Plymonth-Canton Community
Schools Board of Education to obtain
the necessary financing for the board
office addition and renovation project.
The board unanimously agreed to
transfer $290,939 of 1986 bond money
(and interest) still available for the
project. That money includes some
$206,000 in “ unallocated interest" as
well as $71,000 not being used for a
storage building.
The board also agreed to utilize
funds, to the tune of $278,000, from
the district's capital improvements
fund for the project, as well as
“ borrow" $406,061 from the district’s
genera] operating fund balance.
The funding, along with $925,000 of
1986 bond money already earmarked
for the board office addition/renovation. gives the district the necessary
$1.9 million to finish the entire project.
Monday’s moves came after it
became clear the district would heed
more money than originally envisioned
for both the addition and renovation
work.
The addition alone will cost more
than $1.3 million, almost $400,000
more than originally planned. Work on
the renovation of the existing facility,
at 425 Harvey St. in the City of
Plymouth, will cost an additional
$550,000.
“ We suggested this approach at a
board workshop to get tftc project
under way.” Ray Hoedct, the district's
associate superintendent for business
reminded the board Monday. "This is
one way to get mote funds available
and do this project all at once."

C aaloa’i Board of T raders aad o t a Wn of the
M rtltttl Airport stadjr ( n i p Ottraas the lowotWp
purchase of the airport shortly before the hoard voted

ao t to coosider the purchase, (Crier photo by Erki
LakasHi)

C a n to n
BY SCOTT DANIEL
township having the airport,” said
Canton is not going to purchase
Canton Supervisor Tom Yack. Board
Mettetal Airport.
members Loren Bennett, Robert
At a special session last Wednesday
Shefferly, Philip LaJoy and Gerald
the Canton Board of Trustees rejected
Brown also voted against any airport
the idea of municipal ownership of the
purchase.
airport by the township.
Board Trustee John Prcniczky made
• The board voted 5-2 for Canton to
a second motion that would have given
“ no Ipnger pursue the pu rchase or
Yack the power to explore the
operation of Mettetal Airport,” ac
possibility of Canton becoming in
cording to the resolution.
volved in "joint authority” to operate
.“ 1 see no compelling reason for the. . the privately held airp o rt..

The project was originally designed
in two phases -- phase one would be
completion of the addition, followed
by the renovation of the current office.
The board also moved to accept a
number of bids for parts of the con
struction work, as well as reject a
number of other bids. An efforz will be
made by the district administration to
obtain new bids for those elements of
the project over the next six weeks.

But the board also voted against that
idea 5-2. Trustees Elaine Kirchgattcr
and Prcniczky voted both times in
favor o f the airport.
Kirchgattcr and Prcniczky suggested
Bob Jones, a former Plymouth Citythat the board study the idea further.
Commissioner, said the board should
But the rest of the board appeared to
set up a document to record that it
have made their decision.
“ b orrow ed" money from the
“ There are too many ‘ifs* in buying —operating funiLbalancc Jouhcpiaiect,
the airport," Shefferly said. “ How'carT
Jones also said that the driving force
I vote for something that is so un. . . - Pleas* see pg. 20
P k U f.ittM , 20 . . . . . . . . .
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k in d e r , g e n tle r c o m m u n ity ?

FBI
BY SCOTT DANIEL
•The Plymouth-Canton Community
appears to b'e a safer place to live.'
Statistics ; from the City of
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: P-C crime rate low
Plymouth, Canton and Plymouth
townships note that major crimes such as homicide, rape and aggravated
assault - are down over the first
months o f 1990.
The local statistics coincide with the.
recently released Federal Bureau of
Investigation’s (FBI) annual Uniform
Crime Report (UCR) for 1989. The
report suggests that The PlymouthCanton Community has less crime than
several o f its suburban neighbors.
Murder, rape, robbery, aggravated
assault, burglary, larceny-theft, motor
vehicle theft and arson are listed as the
major crimes in the UCR report, which
compares communities of more than
10,000 in population.
“ I think the statistics reflect that
Canton is overall a pretty safe com
munity to live in,” said Canton Public
;Safety Director John Santamauro.
The non-property crimes in Canton - homicide, criminal sexual conduct
(which includes rape), robbery and
assault - are all down or the same from
last year through May.
There have been no homicides in
Canton this year. There was one last
year through May. Criminal sexual
conduct offenses are the same as last
year while robberies are down 10 per
cent. Assaults are down 27 per cent.
That information is based on monthly'
reports from the Canton Police..
Santamauro said, however, that
Canton tends to be higher in property
crimes.

a police perspective,” Berry said.
According to the department’s
The City of Wayne is similar to
reports, the property crimes of
Plymouth Township in population,
burglary and arson are down 11 and 50
according to the UCR report. Wayne is
per cent, respectively. Larcenies,
listed at a population of 20,865 and
however, are up from last year at this
time, 713 to 788. a 10 per cent increase. ;Plymouth Township at 24,899.
The FBI report shows that Wayne
Motor vehicle thefts are also up 18 per
nearly doubled the township in the
cent.
"Wayne County generally tends to
number of larcenies and motor vehicle
be higher in property crimes,” Santhefts in 1989. Wayne reported 887
larcenies to the townships’s 447 and
tamaurosaid.
In terms o f population. Canton ii- also reported 184 motor vehicle thefts
to the township’s 60.
similar in size to Farmington Hills and
D earb o rn H eig h ts. C a n to n ’s
“ I believe that crime is down in
population is listed at 64,401 in the
Plymouth Township,” Berry said. He
UCR report while Farmington Hills is
attributed the drop to better com
munity awareness and the depart
listed at 68,515 and Dearborn Heights
ment's focus on high visibility.
at 61,059.
The FBI report indicates that
Through the first six months of this
Dearborn Heights; nearly doubles
year, both homicides and rapes are
Canton in the number of crimes in
down or the same as last year during
every UCR category for 1989.
the period, according to police
statistics.
Dearborn Heights had 185 aggravated
assaults while Canton had 70.
Four rapes were reported in
Farmington Hills was also higher in ■Plymouth Township for the first six
most categories. Canton recorded 19
months of 1989. There were no
robberies in 1989 while Farmington
reported rapes through the same period
Hills had 41.
this year. TTicre were no homicides in
Although the UCR report is ac
the first six months of cither year,
curate, • the numbers don’t tell the
according to police statistics.
whole story, according to Plymouth
The property crimes of larceny and
Township Police Chief Carl Berry. In
motor vehicle theft arc up over the first
order to compare communities fairly
six months of 1990.
he said. demographics (such as
A total of 206 larcenies were
residential to commercial con
reported for the first six months in
centration) and the focus of police
1989 compared to 268 during the same
coverage need to be analyzed.
Please see pg. 12
"The report can be misleading from

A p p ro v e n ew p ro c ed u re

BY KEN VOYLES
The Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools Board or Education wrestled
with revising an “ educational
resources” procedure Monday before
approving its first posting.
The procedure, directed at the use of
audiovisual teaching materials' in the
district, calls for creating it record of
all requests to use movies, videos,
filmstrips, and audio cassette tapes.
Under the procedure, all requests
“ shall be previewed in advance"
before teachers then submit a request
for approval in “ at least 72 hours” to
the school building principal.
To Dean Swartzwelter, school board
president, the newly revised document

forces the board out of its role as
district policymakers.
“ It bothers me a lot that we’re now
into procedures. Our principle concern
is policy,” Swartzwelter said before the
vote and after much of the debate.
Carl Battishill. the only board
member to oppose the posting in a 6-1
vote, wanted it tabled until the district
administration further refined the
contents of the procedure. It will be
reviewed again by the board at its nest
regular session.
~
Swartzwelter agreed that “ there arc
a lot of things for us to consider,”
before the board gives its final ap
proval, and thought it "prudent” to
give the administration further time to

F o r f a l l s e m e s te r

Schools eye R-rated films
: vanccd Science .Fiction, Approaching
BY KEN VOYLES
the Arts. British Literature. In
Seven R-ratcd movies have ■been
terpersonal Communication and. Zen
approved by the administration of the
and Emerson courses at CEP.
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
Members of the conservative
for use during the first semester of the
Christian group Citizens for Better
1990-91 school year.
Education (CBE) have opposed the
The names of films, used in English
showing of R-ratcd films in the district
classes at Centennial Educational Park
in the past and have challenged the use
(CEP), were released as a part of the
o f both "Exealibur" “ Breakfast
Plymouth-Canton Schools Board of
Club.” The use of the two films,
Education agenda packet for Mon
however, was upheld by the board
day’s meeting.
after an appeal.
The films include: “ Macbeth,"
Films planned for use during the
^^Tlne Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest.”
second semester at CEP will have to be
“ The Thing,” “ Shame," "Exapproved by Dec. 1.
calibur,” "Ordinary People,” and
The school board is currently
"Slaughterhouse Five."
looking at altering its procedure for the
The film, "The Breakfast Club,” is
use of audiovisual educational
. already approved for use in CEP
resources in local classrooms. R-ratcd
psychology classes, but was not on the
films, as well as P G and P G - 1 3 . are
district’s current list.
The approved films will be shown in - already r wrred under a separate
polics -.tki di’!r!. ! .1Jnv.MK! (.notAdvanced Placement English \d -

Board Secretary Roland Thomas
said the procedure would be "time

consuming and laborious, and maybe
not even manageable.
“ We need to really discuss the
process in this procedure for ad
ministering it." he added.
Thomas said he did not want to table
the decision because the board would
still have an opportunity to study the
procedure before a final vote.
Barb Graham, board trustee, said
the procedure provided a “ kind of
checks and balances.
"I haven't heard anything negative
about this. We just had a situation that
led us to bclive we needed some
changes,” she said.

T1IE COMMUNITY CRIER: Au|i«t IS.

use
study it.
Much of the debate Monday cen
tered making sure materials not
“ provided” by the district were
covered by the procedure; the idea of
its “ restrictiveness;" broadening the
policy to include written materials; and
the manageability of a new form to be
used by teachers when requesting the
, use o f a movie, filmstrip, video or
audio cassette tape for use in a
.classroom.
“ I guess I’m struggling with the fact
that this seems related to audiovisual
resources. What about books? said
Battishill. “ I have a little bit of a
problem restricting audiovisual
materials. 1 sense a real restrictiveness
to this.”
He added, “ 1 think we're opening a
can of worms creating more problems
than it solves."
M ichael
H om es,
a ss ista n t
superintendent for instruction, who
said the procedure was directed only at
audiovisual materials, added that
Marguerite Vollrath, president of the
teachers union, was involved in
creating the document the board
considered Monday. He said Vollrath's
"impression" of the policy was that it ,
Would be “ routine” and not that
• difficult in practice.
Homes, whoadmitted the procedure
' Would be "time consuming the first
time around," said the district needs to
have the forms on file so that parents
have access to them.

District officials have said the
procedure review has been part of an
on-going look at
procedures
throughout the district and. is not
related to the tragic : death of a
Gallimorc student.
Some have contended that the
youth’s dasvroom viewing of a movie
with several suicide scenes may have
contributed to his death, which mayor
may not have been a suicide, according
to police investigators.
Trustee Dave Artley said the
procedure as written “ does allow for
"spontaneity" and is “ workable and
acceptable’’ among the staff. He said
the procedure might be “too focused”
on audiovisual materials.
Trustee E.J. McClendon said the
board needed to "deal" with the
procedure, but he added that he would
not "argue” over the fact that the
procedure may “ encumber” the
district’s administrative system.

C a n to n L ib ra ry B o a r d
m u lls m illa g e in c r e a se
BY SCOTT DANIEL
The Canton'Public Library Board is*
expected to approve an increase in its
property tax millage rate tonight after
public hearing.
According to Canton Public Library
Director Jean Tabor, the board will
ask for an increase of .0763 mills at the
hearing, which begins at 7:30 p.m. in
the library.
Tabor said the increase will be
assessed on Canton residents' winter

taxes.
“ It will mean less than a S5 raise in
taxes for the average homeowner."
Tabor said. She said the raise is needed
for increased operating expenses for
the library.
The tax increase will generate about
571,000 more in revenues for the
library, Tabor said. She said additional
revenues will be generated from inPleascsrepg. 12

P-C emergency groups
m ove to disband
M e m o r ia l w o r k u n d e r w a y
Work continues on the makeover of the war memorials next to Kellogg
Park. Plans call for seven recessed hghts and- a^bffck~w»ItW»yT''f;rf(r~
Huddas, president of the Plym outh-Canton Vietnam Veterans, said he
hopes to see the work completed by winter. (Crier photo by Philip Tardaai)

VanVleck, team president, although
BY KEN VOYLES
REACT came into existence in 1977
A volunteer organization which
and PACT was founded in the early
helped local police during .emergencies
1980s.
is dissolving as a team due to the lack
"Both were struggling as individual
of member interest.
organizations," said VanVleck. “ They
PACT-REACT, Inc. Team 3877,
combined to survive. It helped for a
which combined the volunteer efforts
of PACT, a weekend patrol team, with
while, but didn't prevent it.”
VanVleck, who said in a letter
REACT, an emergency radio
-monitoring gtoup^vrilLof DciaHy_ceas.?_ _rcjcavcd Monday that the groups
to function as an organization on Sept.
decided to diisbandbecause o f T T i c r
of interest in our kind of volun15.
The two groups originally combined
efforts two years ago,, said Charles
Pirasc see pg. 12
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Mcttetal Airport.
Sure, there are questions about its operations in
light o f the growth o f the 1-275 corridor.
Is it needed? Does it bring in business? Is it safe?
And, significantly, is it best operated privately or
publicly?
Now that the short-sighted Canton Board has
slammed the door on buying the facility or even on
joining an authority, what next? (At least Elaine
Kirchgatter and John Preniczky can think past the
year 2000.)
With assurances from the state’s Aeronautics
Commission that it will help a local governmental
unit purchase and operate Mcttetal, it seems that’s
the best way o f both controlling its operations and
assuring its future.

Plymouth Township Supervisor Maurice Breen
was scheduled to lead discussion with that board
last night. Perhaps the Plymouth township folks
will recognize that the planned office-industrial
development needs access to small plane tran
sportation.
An authority o f local governmental units makes
sense. But the politics of forming such an entity
are tricky at best. Could the Western Townships
Utilities Authority take it on under its charter?
Mcttetal should be saved.
And if the land cost is free, public ownership
makes the most sense.
Go for it Plymouth Township!
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

river

our
EDITOR:
On behalf o f my neighbors and myself I wish to
thank Susan Heintz, Carl Pursell and others for
finally removing the log jam from the (Rouge)
river behind our homes. We live on Northville
Road between Edward Hines Drive and Five Mile
Road.
Over the past three years as the jam worsened,
causing flooding and resulting in more trees
falling, it became very wild and overgrown. Yet,
how many residents have seen a young deer in the
yard as I did in July? Mixed blessings.
I had been calling every number I could for three
years. A supervisor named Karl came several

times. “ No men,” he said. Heintz sent a helper to
check the source of pictures I had sent, and report
back.
Finally, miracle of miracles, the big machines
moved in, cutting trees and pulling the dead ones
out. It was a tremendous effort, but now our rivwis free.
We are so blessed with a beautiful waterway in
our area - how could we not appreciate it?
Again, may a 75-year-old resident - 73 and a
half o f them spent happily in Plymouth - offer her
sincere thanks to all who were involved in helping
us with our problem.
HELEN A. WALLACE

L a n d o w n e r s d e n y C a n to n a n id e n tity
In the battle of the landowners
versus the government, it appears the
landowners will win the war.
The struggle centers around Canton’s quest to get a downtown:
devdopment. plan adopted and im
plemented. Within the development
district there are four landowners who
have fought the township’s plan for
development. '
According to Norman Newman, one
of the four landowners, the township
will offer to purchase the land in the
near future.
The current downtown development
district is bounded by Sheldon and
Morton-Taylor roads. Ford Road and
(he Carriage Hills Subdivision. The
proposed development covers 86 acres
in Canton.
The Southfield firm Harley
Ellington Pierce Yee Associates have
been working on a development plan
for the district since April.
The firm’s plan calls for small retail
with large "anchor” stores at the
southeast and southwest corners. The
plan- also features a substantial
•W;i5rJ'i-»dh.‘n*’0 ! T S 'c l ''> H . < it*

One
view*
•cmbethetfiffcraiot
By Scott Daniel *

residential area to the north of the
development and central village
commons.
Canton’s Downtown, Development
Authority (DDA) pasted on adopting
the plan in June because it went farther
than the “ mandatory content” for
development in the district. Canton
Supervisor Tom Yack said the plan had
to "be pared down to fit what the
DDA has the authority to do,"
The pared down plan was to be
presented to the DDA for adoption last
Wednesday. But, according to Yack,
the DDA delayed a vote because
township attorneys weren’t present at
the meeting.
The DDA will now look at the plan
tits -n u t-m e e t ing on Aug. B r A c ~
cording to Newman, that’s when the
proposal to buy the land from the
landowners might .be made.
• ' U f c l . M v i l l '- s' i ’ i I * - V v f S V j ' , 7 ' y ; , >

Newman, who owns about 23 acres
in the district, has said that the only
feasible way for the township to
proceed with its plans is to buy the
land. He said that if the township
doesn't buy the land he would be
willing to fight tbe plan in court to stop
it.
.Newman and the other landowners
appear to be holding all the cards. If
Canton wants to get in (he game (hey
are going to have to ante-up.
The question the DDA and the
Canton Board of Trustees have to
answer is: will the money spent on the
land be justified by tbe eventual benefit
to the community of having a
downtown?
Yes.
Canton, will never truly have an
identity without a downtown. But
without the necessary land, the
township will never have a downtown.
Newman and the other landowners
seem content to sit on the land until
they get what they want.
T hfldea fo r'a downtown wasITrsT"
made six years ago. Without buying
the land, Canton will likdy be without
a downtown for another six years,
•w’v h 'n v .v tu rv.r-L Vt'

T h e d iffe r e n c e s b e tw e e n I C A R E , C E C

The Citizens Election Committee
was formed to give individual citizens a
way to support our public schools in
the political arena. Because the
committee’s goal is to help our school
district, its relations with the district
are naturally quite friendly. The
committee is a ballot issue committee
only. It cannot by Michigan law give
money to or otherwise support any
candidate for political office, including
school board seals. The Citizens
Election Committee has never sup
ported, endorsed or ghVn any money
to any candidate for political office.
In March 1989, 1 was invited to a
meeting to put together a campaign to
support two school millage issues on
the June 1989 ballot. Debbie
Drinkhahn, Larry Miller, .Sharon
Strean, and I were chosen as the four
co-chairs of the campaign. Between
ourselves and with the urging of Ray
Buckman we decided to call our
campaign the “ I CARE" campaign.
We adopted ” 1 care” as our motto and
the now-familiar 1 CARE apple as our
logo.
As you well know, the 1 CARE
campaign was very, very successful. It
was so successful that most people
forgot the name o f the election
committee and started calling it the 1
CARE Committee. That was incorrect.
1 CARE was simply a promotional
campaign, nothing more. I CARE
would not be an organization of any
sort until five months after the June
1989 millage election.
The I CARE campaign succeeded in
getting the millage renewal and in
crease passed but what it really ac
complished was far more important.
For the first time, we were able to get
teachers, parents, custodians, cafeteria
workers, administrators, bus drivers,
students and even people with no
connection to the public schools to
work together as equals toward a
shared goal.
Parents saw that teachers really do
care about their children. Teachers saw
that the community really does support
Them7” Sludcnts got To knot# i d ~
ministrators as friend, not just stern
disdpljparians, Cusjodians, cafeteria
workers and'bus drivers got a ctiance to

interact directly with the public and
make friends with them. We all learned
how much good could be accomplished
by working together instead of drawing
lines between us.
After the election, we the leadership
of the 1 CARE campaign felt that this
work of bringing together the public
schools and its community needed to
continue. Because o f the restrictions
placed upon the Citizens Election
Committee by the political laws of
Michigan, it could not do what we
wanted to do. A new organization was
needed. ;
We met several times over the
summer of 1989 to put together the
structure and by-laws of this new
committee. Because so much goodwill
had become associated with the I
CARE name and logo, we decided to .
use the I CARE name for this new
committee, even though we recognized
that it couid associate us with political
activities.
The 1 CARE Committee came into
being in October 1989, five months
after the June 1989 millage election.
We adopted our by-laws and elected
officers. Shortly thereafter the school
board passed a resolution of support
for the I CARE Committee. This made

the I CARE Committee a sanctioned
activity of our public schools. As far as
the school board is concerned, we are
on the same footing as a school’s PTO.
For its inception, the I CARE
Committee has been non-political.
Because we are an officially sanctioned
activity of a public body (the school
district) we cannot by Michigan law
support candidates or engage in other
political activities. Our goal is to bring
the community and its public schools
together. Political activities which tend
to divide people into ‘‘for’’ and
"against’’ groups are completely
against what we are trying to ac
complish. In fact, tve decided to
eliminate our legislation/government
liason subcommittee because it had
the possibility of involving us in
political affairs.
In its less-lhan first year of existence,
the I CARE Committee has ac
complished quite a bit. We have put
together a directory o f all the advisory
committees within the school district
and w e have, developed a “ welcome
wagon” type program to ease the
transition of new students into our
district. We, had two fundraising
events; we have demonstrated that we
do have a purpose and that we can be
self-sustaining.

Jaeger is the key
Gordon Jaeger may well yet prove to
be the best thing for downtown
Plymouth since the old Plank Road
was paved.
in a “ confidential memorandum” to
the members o f the Downtown
Development»Authority (DDA), the
new city manager urges a “ move
downtown forward” attitude.
Up to'now, the DDA has been mired
.in the murky deals rammed down its
throat by Jaeger's predecessor.
Although there’s value in re-examining
the respective roles of the DDA and the
city manager (no more rubber stam
ping please), there’s too much negative
hand-wringing for the board "that
M UST
be
THE
dow n to w n
organization o f Plymouth.”
" I ’m concerned about the
negativism that appears to have
become the hallmark of the DDA,”
Jaeger wrote.
Sure, The Crier takes a few hits too
now and then for writing “ negative”
editorials or running stories about
vacant stores. But the point is to
recognize downtown’s faults and then
move on. The newspaper does that,
why shouldn't the DDA?
-W hat—-is— negative

W ith m a lic e
to w a r d n o n e
Antique Emporium, the Statice Shop
will be Folkways up front and Burton
Antiques in back).
Jaeger's memorandum also men
tions the press coverage. “ In my
judgment, there would have been
considerable negative publicity
following the last (DDA) meeting hadthe press stayed around for the entire
time." First, it’s true- the DDA is
under-reported, and while not excusing
this, it’s important to note that there
arc more commission, board and
committee meetings than there are
reporters with evenings off. Secondly,
The Crier doesn't dwell on turmoil as
much as it could - even if that ad
mission surprises some.
Without trying to boss the DDA

around, Jaeger can be an invaluable
tool - he serves as DDA director as
today— (the----wcU-as.oiy manager, His_metnpj»cj!L

vacancies at Alvins, Corner Curtain,
Amoco) can be .positives toatorTpw
(the Willow Tree will "be the Plymouth

hopefully get the DDA folks (including
four new members) to, focus on..the
future o f the downtown, not its past.'

Thc first meeting of the I CARE
Committee this school year is on Aug.
29 at 7:30 p.m. at the school board
office. Anyone who wants to help is
welcome to attend. The press is, of
course, also welcome.
In the upcoming school year, we will
be developing a volunteer program to*
get more people from the community
to participle in our schools.
The first event for the I CARE
Committtee this year will be a fun
draiser. We will be selling computer,
disks full of public domain educational
software at the Fall Festival.
The I CARE Committee and the
Citizens Election Committee share the
common goal of supporting public
education in our community.
However, we have chosen to pursure
this goal in very different ways. The
election committee participates in the
political arena: 1 CARE is working to
bring our community and its schools
closer together by working on projects
to improve education. We share a
common treasurer, Steve Harper, but
we have-separate treasuries and bank
accounts. No money has ever passed
between the two organizations. In fact,
the start up of the I CARE Committee
last fall was made noticeably more
difficult by the fact that we couldn’t
use (or even borrow) any of the money
in the election committee treasury.
Did the I CARE committee "steal”
its name from the Citizens Election
Committee? I don’t think so. Harper’s
comment about stealing the name was
made at least partially in jest, to
emphasize the separation between the
two organizations. It is our un
derstanding that the I CARE slogan
and the logo are not copyrighted and
therefore could be used by anyone.
Certainly, the I CARE name and logo
are not owned by the Citizens Election
Committee. Will the election com
mittee use the I CARE campaign
again? Maybe yes, maybe no; the 1
CARE Committee has no control over
that.
I personally have been very cautious
in separating my political activities
from my role mi the 1 CARE Com
mittee. Last April, as soon as 1 was
certified as a school board candidate, 1
resigned as I CARE’s publicity
chairperson. Had 1continued with that
candidacy and won a seat, that
resignation would have been per
manent. I wanted there to be no
possibility orany conflict of interest.
I hope this letter helps everyone
better understand the difference
between the 1 CARE Committee and
the Citizen Election Committee..*1
JACKFARROW
1CARE COMMITTEE MEMBER

IS.IMO

EDITOR:
It appears by your column in the
(Aug. 8) edition of The Crier that you
are confused about the difference
between the Citizens’s Election
Committtee and the I CARE Com
mittee. I hope this not-so-brief letter
can eliminate that confusion. •
The Citizens Election Committee has
existed as a state registered ballot issue
committee since 1978. It exists to
support (or oppose) ballot issues that
affect the Plymouth-Canton Com
munity Schools district; Since the
district is a public body, responsible to
all citizens, it cannot take a stand and
urge people to vote one way or another
in any election.
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Located on Ann Arbor Rd.
W est o t B eck Rd.
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What’s Happening

MENARD
BUILDERS
INC.

To list your group s event in this calendar, send or deliver the notice IN
WRITING to; The Cner. 821 Pcnniman Ave. Plymouth. Ml. 48170 In
formation received BY NOON FRIDAY will be. used for Wednesday's
calendar Ispace permitting!

ET

Looking For A Positive Middle School Experience?
Now Enrolling Grades 6-8
• Music. French. Specialized Science •C o m p u ter
• Project Oriented Learning • Individualized
Call For Appointment 4203331

’A ' N e w M o rn in g S c h o o l
-

P re sc h o p l-G ra d e s
14501 Haggerty Rd.

___

Plymouth, Michigan

“ S o rry , w r o n g i n k c o l o r ." ' ‘S o rry , it 'll b e
l a t e ." Y o u d o n 't n e e d e x c u s e s . Y o u n e e d
p r in t in g . Y o u n e e d it d o n e r ig h t , o n t im e , fo r
a g o o d p r ic e . A t A m e r i c a n S p e e d y w e
g u a r a n t e e t h a t 's w h a t y o u ' l l g e t .

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SUPPORT GROUP
The Multiple Sclerosis Support Group meets Aug. 19 from 2-4 p.m. at St.
John’s Episcopal Church, on Sheldon Road. Maty Wanda Dodsworth is the
featured speaker. She is a creative visualization practioncr. For more information
call 455-0453.

S o b r in g y o u r p r in t i n g j o b to u s .
Y o u w o n 't b e s o rry .

Your Partner in Printing
1052 W, Ann Arbor Rd.

Phone: (313) 455-2350

F A X : (313) 455-0686

Plymouth, Ml 48170
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YMCA VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Plymouth Family YMCA is in need of volunteers to man its Fall Festival
booth this year. The festival will be held Sept. 6-9. Call the YMCA office at 4532904 to volunteer or stop by the office at 248 Union St. in the City o f Plymouth.
PLYMOUTH BPW MEETING
The Plymouth Business and Professional Women's Club will hold its monthly
meeting at the Mayflower Hotel, on Aug. 20. Guest speaker will be Lark
Samouelian, executive director of the Oakland County Cable Commission. She
will speak on “ Image Projection as it affects Communications in the 90s.” For
reservations call by Aug. 15, to Shirley Nair, member chairperson, at 349-2969. —

.

■8195” * 4|LT i *177,s * *

1990 JUSTY 4whl DrGL

ST. JOHN NEUMANN SENIORS
The 50-Up Club will meet at St. John Neumann Church in Canton on Sept. 4 at
7 p.m. New members and guests are welcome. For more information call Harold
495-1307 or Betty at 459-4091.

PRE-SCHOOL STORYTIME
Registration for Pre-School Storytime at the Dunning-Hough Library in the
City of Plymouth, for children ages three and a half to five, will be held Aug. 30
at 10 a.m. in person and 10:30 a.m. by phone (453-0750). Enrollment limited.
Storytime runs for four consecutive Thursdays, Sept. 6 through Sept. 27. Parents
must remain in the library.

NO MONEY DOWN
1990 FUN JUSTY

PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS CLUB
The Plymouth Newcomers Club is planning this season’s first membership
coffee for prospective members Aug. 30 at 7 p.m. Those who have lived in
Plymouth or Plymouth Township for less than two years are welcome. Come find
out about the club’s monthly luncheon at area restaurants, as well as groups likes
Moms and Tots, Round Robin Reading, Chat-N-Stitch, Tastetesters, etc. Call the
membership chairperson at 45t-0124 for further information.
GRIEF AND THE DIVORCE PROCESS
“ Grief and the Divorce Process,” is the topic for the next meeting of the
Women's Divorce Support Group sponsored by the Women’s Resource Center at
Schoolcraft College. It is slated for Aug. 28 at 7 p.m. in the Waterman Campus
Center. There is no admission or registration required. For details call 462-4443.

"SORRY"

N e x t to H o lly b y G olly'*

CEP COURSE SCHEDULES
Course schedules for students attending Salem and Canton at Centennial
Educational Park (CEP) will be available at various times on Aug. 21-23 and
Aug. 27 at the two school cafeterias. Call 451-6600 for specific dates and times.

453-4600

TODDLER-PARENT STORYTIME
Registration for Toddler/Parent Storytime at Plymouth’s Dunning-Hough
Library, for children ages two to three and a half years old, will be Aug. 29 at 10
a.m. in person and 10:30 a.m. by phone (453-0750). Enrollment is limited.
Storytime will run four consecutive Wednesdays Scpt.5 through Sept. 26.
N’VILLE VOLLEYBALL LEAGUES
Northville Community Recreation is accepting registrations for its fall
volleyball leagues. Team entry fee is $130 for a 12-week season. Monday night
Premier League: co-ed league, open residency, begins Sept. 17. Wednesday Night
League: co-ed league, open residency, begins Sept. 19. Additional fees include:
$15 non-resident fee per non-resident player; $7 per match referee fees. Register
by Sept. 6. Call 349-0203 for further details.
•
MEN’S RACQUETBALL LEGAUE
Canton’s Parks and Recreation Dept, is sponsoring a fall racquetball league
starting Sept. 5. The I6-wc«k league, features three mens divisions based on
ability. Held at Rose Shores In Canton; cost Is $100 per person. Call 397-5110 for
further information. Court times at 7:30 and 8 p.m.
MADONNA COLLEGE SIGN-UP
Registration for the fall term at Madonna College for new and returning
students will be held through Aug. 31 in the Administration Building. Classes
begin Sept. 4. For information call 591-5052.
----- in TOMS UKir.nl IA IIU N
—
^ 0°l-c*l,-4U^-MiM*M*t«M>ri«ti*«k>iion-Au(
21 or Aug. 23 at 9 a.m. A building tour is planned as well as a look at program
a r^ a chance o mett West staff members. For further details and to set up
reservation call 451.6570.

A

To lisi your group's cvrni in ihlscaWndar. ernd or drhvrr the notice IN
WRITING to: The Crtr-r. 821 Pcnnlmin Ayr.. Plymouth. Ml 48170. Information rrcrlrrd BV NOON FRIDAY will br uitd for Wrdnowlay'a
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LAWN SERVICE ETC.

HOME ST- )

• Spring Clean Up • Odd Jobs
• Lawn Maintenance • References
• Small landscaping
• Free Estimates
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WELCOME WAGON*
cantttlpyou
fee! al home

CHURCH DEDICATION
The Archdiocese of Detroit announces the formation of Resurrection Church
to be opened in Canton. A special Eucharistic celebration is set for Aug. 19 at 10
a.m. at Isbister Elcmentay School in Plymouth Township. There will be a Mass.
Please bring a dish to pass. Pastor is Fr. Richard A. Perfetto.

455-0962
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CHAMBER GOLF OUTING
The Canton Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring its annual golf outing Aug.
21 at Fellows Creek Golf Course starting at 8:30 a.m. A buffet lunch is included
in the S65 registration, or 560 before Aug. 3. Trophies awarded to individuals and
foursomes. The fee for four golfers is 5260, or 5240 before Aug. 3. For more
information call 453-4040.
LIONSFOOTBALLCLUB
The Canton Lions Football Club has a few openings for boys ages eight
through 12 to play football this fall and girls ages nine through 14 for
cheerleading. If interested call 397-1720 or 981-4856. The Lions team is open to
all Plymouth and Canton youths.

At*• H
In Plymouth
Call Myra
459-9754

In Canton
Call Arlene
459-1797

Ho V<h>$tn• Me*-co• Tta-cp#

340 M. Main

Suite 201

Plymouth

453-6900

WAYNE COUNTY TREASURER’ MEETING
The Third Quarterly Meeting of the Wayne County Treasurers' Association'
will be held at Fellows Creek Golf Course in Canton Thursday (Aug. 16).

CARRIER ROUTES
are still available in
Plymouth and Canton

C A LL TO D AY!
453-6900

CHAMBER SCRAMBLES GOLF OUTING
The Canton Chamber of Commerce will be hosting its Annual Scrambles Golf
Outing Aug. 21. Registration will be at 7:30a.m. with a shotgun start at 8:30 a.m.
at Fellows Creek Golf Course. Foursome cost is 5260; individual cost is 565. For
further details call the chamber of ficc at 453-4040.

RED CROSS BLOODMOBILE.
The American Red Cross Bloodmobtle will make two stops in The PlymouthCanton Community during the month of August. On Aug. 18 the Bloodmobile
will be at St. Thomas A’ Deckel, 555 S. Lilley Rd. in Canton from 9 a.m. to 3
p m . Call981-580STor an appothtmchlTThtff OtrAutr20the Btoodfflobife will beat the Plymouth Salvation Army office, 9451 S. Main St. in Plymouth Township
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Call 453-5464 for an appointment.

S

Each Wednesday, thousands of
your friends and neighbors
turn to The Community Crier
to discover the latest news in
Plymouth-Canton.
it’s a great place to let these
people know about.your
business. From A to z, let your
potential customers know
you’re neardy and anxious to
serve them, it's easy and
inexpensive — why not call
today?

THREE-ON-THREE BASKETBALL
A 3-on-3 basketball league is planned by the City o f Plymouth Parks and
Recreation Dept, this fall. Entry fee is 560 plus SS per non-resident. A 14-game
schedule is set; starts Sept. 17. Games on Monday and Thursday nights.
Registration starts this week and ends Sept. 7. For details call455-6620.

RECENT WORKS ON PAPER
’’Recent Works on Paper,” an exhibit of graphic works by Douglas Semivan,
professional artist and faculty member at Madonna College, will be held Sept. 626 in the Exhibit Gallery. Library Wing, Madonna College. Official opening is
Sept. 9 from 2 4 p.m. For more details call 591-5187.

CAMAfN T A l S •

will Rogers

FALL SOFTBALL LEAGUE
The City of Plymouth Parks and Recreation Dept, is offering a slow-pitch
softball league this fall. The cost is 5240. League schedule inctudes 14 games
starting Sept. 3. Registration starts thisweek and ends Aug. 29. Limit to 14
teams. For details call 455-6620.

HUNTER SAFETY CLASSES
Hunter Safety Classes, sponsored by the Mayflower Lt. Gamble Post and
Auxiliary No. 6695 VFW will be held from 7-10 p.m. on Aug. 27, 30 and 31.
Shooting time will be Sept. 1 from 9 a.m. to noon. Classes held in the VFW Hall,
1426 S. Mill St., Plymouth. Registration fee is S3 and participants must attend all
classes for certificate. Call Sandy at 453-2987 to register. Any youths 13 years of
age or older is eligible to attend. Class size is limited.

•

“ ALL I KNOW IS
W HAT I READ
IN TH E PAPERS”

MEN’S TOUCH FOOTBALL
The City of Plymouth Parks and Recreation Dept, is offering a touch football
league this fall. Entry fee is 5300 plus 55 per non-resident. No residency
requirements for the league. Each team will play a seven-game schedule beginning
in mid-September. Games played on Tuesday and Thursday nights. Registration;
begins this week and ends Aug. 31. Eight team limit. For further information call
455-6620.

MUSEUM FASHION EXHIBIT
The Plymouth Historical Museum opens a new exhibit — “ 100 Years of
Fashion and Accessories: 1860-1960" —on Aug. 30. The exhibit, which features
the changes in fashion over that period, runs through Nov. 15 and covers a wide
range of fashion, from hooped skirts and petticoats to pillbox hats and tailored
suits. The museum is located at 155 S. Main St., City of Plymouth, and is open
on Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday from 1-4 p.m. and Sunday from 2-5 p.m.
Admission is 51.50 for adults. 50 cents for students 5-17 and a family rate is $4.
For information call the museum at 455-8940.
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Canton hosts ‘down under’ visitors
BY KEN VOYLES
Only their accent betrays where they
come from.
Other than that, Rodney and Neil
Cowie, a pair of young Australian
farmers staying in Canton with Roy
and, Tillie Schultz, came across like any
footloose young men.
They are interested in fast cars,
women and the taste of a good beer.
And, of course, America.
The brothers arrived in this country
three weeks ago to tour and also study
farming techniques. And they have
been having the time o f their lives.
“ It’s been great,” said Rodney
Cowie. “ We’ve been surprised how
things have been so far."
“ The people are very nice and
friendly," said Neil Cowie.
Four years ago the Schultzs, retired
farmers who live along Lilley Road,
traveled to Australia as part of a

-* e* w rO w te,-» 1,M t,-aw H
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farmcT-to-farmer tour. One of the
stops was at the dairy farm of Don and
Marjorie Cowie in Garfield, Victoria, a
province in Australia, about 45 miles
from Melbourne.
The Cowies’ sons Rodney and Neil they also have three daughters —called
the Schultzs nine weeks ago to tell them
they were coming to the United States.
“ They wanted to come here and
decided this was the way to do it,” said
Tillie Schultz.
After arriving in California, the
brothers spent a week driving across
the country before landing in Canton
at the Schultz farm. On their way the
pair stopped in Las Vegas, viewed the
Grand Canyon, visited Kansas City
and the Indianapolis Motor Speedway.
The brothers then spent two Weeks in
Canton up until Sunday when they left
in a new,Trans Am purchased in Ann
Arbor to drive back to the West Coast.

_______________ _ __ _____________ _

From there they will fly to Hawaii
while their car is shipped across the
ocean.
“ The car will probably beat us back
home,” said Rodney. The brothers
expect to arrive home again on Sept. 9,
While in Michigan they went to a
Schultz family wedding; toured a
potatoe farm, and wandered over the
Sleeping Bear Sand Dune National
Lakeshore.
They also visited Greenfield Village
and Boblo Island, spent a few days in
Ontario seeing distant relatives, went
to Niagara Falls, and did plenty of

shopping.The Schultzs also took the brothers
around to several farms in Canton,
including the Gill farm on Ridge Road
and Ross Hauk’s operation, as well as
a strawberry farm in Belleville.
“ We're finding it all very in
teresting," said Rodney. “ America’s
the only other country I’ve been to.
Now I’ve been to Canada as well."
The brothers said they especially
enjoy shopping in the U.S. “ The prices
- everything is a lot cheaper here,"
said Neil. “ There’s more private
enterprise."
Please see pg. 20

S tu d en t tra v e ls w o r ld
to lea rn a u to b u sin e ss
BY MIKE GUINN
Some people will go anywhere to sell
a car —even to another country.
That describes one of the newest
members of Plymouth Township’s
work force, Andrea Hartmann.
Hartmann, 23, arrived from
Frankfurt, Germany, two weeks ago to
begin an internship at. Hines Park
Lincoln-Mercury Ford. Manager Mike
Kolb said she will experience all of the
functions at the auto center.
“ She’ll probably sec a little bit of
everything,” Kolb said. “ She’s going
to get involved in all departments^'
One of Hartmann’s motives for
coming to the Plymouth dealership is
to learn how to run a car business of
her own. Currently attending the
Universitat Erlangen- Numbers, where
she is majoring in business
-managcmentrHartmannrphms to one ~ —Andrea- Hanman», of—Frankfurt.—
Germany, is spending her summer
day run her. father, Wolftang’s
dealership, in Frankfurt.
working at Hines Park LincolnMercury Ford. She hopes to lake
“ The service is very different,”
home knowledge that will help her
Hartmann said of the American auto
one day run her dad's dealership.
shop. “ We don’t have a service area, a
(Crier photo by Philip Tardanl)
fast lube. I hope I can take a little bit of
knowledge with me home to Ger
many.”
“ In Germany, it's very expensive to
One difference that Hartmann had
have a single family home,” Hartmann
to get used to immediately was the size
said. “ Ifyou do, they are ver^big.”
of the, operation at Hines Park.
Hartmann said that she would like to
Familiar'with her father’s shop, which
see a few of America’s sights during
has 25 employes and sells 300 cars a
her time here. She mentioned visiting
year, Hartmann was thrust into an
Miami and San Francisco, “ if 1 have a
operation which handles over 3,200 car
free weekend." She also mentioned
sales per year. .
that she would like to take in a baseball
“ We do things on a larger scale than
gameand visit Canada.
what she was used to.” Kolb said. “ I
As she has previously visited Cinthink she was a little in awe when she
cinatti, Hartmann has already ex
first got here.”
perienced American cuisine. She said
While her working environment
that certain items on our menu, like
seemed bigger than what she was used
bread, leave her a little flat.
to, Hartmann said that the suburban
“ American bread is light, with little
area around her work place appeared
flavor,” Hartmann said. “ The Ger
enormous.
man bread is heavier, it tastes much
“ You need a car or you can’t do
better."
anything,” she said.
Hartmann fd t that it was ap
Another feature of the surroundii*
propriate her iMigtmtrnt landed her in
rw r
the M a h e r of single family dwiWngi
“la German), we alwaye beard that
in PtjMMMh and Canton.
Detroit was the car capital,” she said.
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Tell it to Phyllis ©
■

It must be getting close to the time for kids to think about going
back to school. My first clue was my son starting to think about
where he might live this year. With less than a month to go before
classes start it’s probably not a bad idea to check out the
possibilities.
No wonder moms have gray hair by the time kids go back to
school. This is the kid who is usually organized and plans things
ahead. I thought they were supposed to get better at planning these
things not worse. Besides you would think someone who had gone
away to school for the past three years would remember that you
have to have a place to live before you get there.
“ Not to worry,” my brother laughed as he reminded me, "your
kids always do just fine - they may take the long or hard road
sometimes but they always come out on top.”
It’s easy for him to say things will work out just fine, his daughter
is living in a dorm this year, so they don’t have to deal with finding
a place to live. That’s okay, I have the utmost confidence in his kids
and their ability to give him a few gray hairs before they get through
school.
With my luck the kjd will come home and inform me he has
found the greatest apartment (a nice little flea infested hole in the
wall place). We haven’t evem discussed the possibility o f an un
furnished apartment. I wonder how he would do with a folding
chair and a sleeping bag.
I have to admit it hasn’t been bad having both kids home for the
summer. We’ve had fun on those rare occasions when we’ve all
managed to be home at the same time. However, 1 think we all agree
that it’s time for this kid to go back to school. After living with two
females, he’s ready for a break. O f course he’ll have to come home
on weekends to work on our cars and do the things that need fixing
around the house.
As the kid starts his senior year, I have mixed feelings as I sign the
tuition check. Thank heavens this is the last year I will have to shell
out all this money, but what do I do next year when nobody goes
back to school.
Renee O. Johnson, son o f Donald and Restee Johnson of
, Canton, joined the U.S. Army Delayed Entry Program last June. A graduate of Salem High School, Johnson also attended
Tuskegee University in Tuskcgee, AL. She reported for basic
training last month at Fort Dix, NJ.
Marc VanHcynThgenV sbh orf Pam VanHeyningeni-of Plymouth,
and Tom VanHcyningen, o f Brighton was named to the Dean’s List
at Alma College during the 1990 Winter Term.
A computer science major, VanHeyningen is a 1987 graduate of
Salem High School.
Wendy Morgan, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Morgan,
of Plymouth, was named to the dean’s list at Ohio Wesleyan
University.
John Matthew Malone, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Malone, of
Canton, received his bachelor’s degree during commencement
ceremonies from the General Motor’s Institute, in Flint, on June
22.

A cooperative education student, Malone was sponsored by the
United Parcel Service (UPS), o f Maumee, OH.
Beth E. Rutter, of Plymouth, was named a presidential scholar in
the department of biological sciences at Western Michigan
University (WMU).
Rutter became one of only two WMU students to receive the
higher education award this year from the Michigan Association of
Governing Boards.
— WiUtam-Wilson^of-PJymouth. a senior majoring in biology, was
named to spring, 1990 dean’s list at Illinois BcncdictmeXoltcge,
located in Lisle, 1L.
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Excuse not to advertiseNo. 109:
“ I d o n ’t n e e d

to

a d v e r tis e .

I h a v e e n o u g h b u s in e s s .”

This ad is dedicated to a produce
■store on Main Street who less than a
month after using. Excuse No. 109,
moved out ~ in the middle o f the
night.

The Crie/s advertising consultants, the largest-numbered, longest-serving ad
specialists serving The Plymouth-Canton Community have heard it all. fVe
thoughtwe’d share a f e w of our favorite reasons we’ve heard why som ebusinesspeople don't advertise.
9

1 Advertising never works.
I’m going through a divorce and my wife is
suing me.
■ 9 5 I’m going through a divorce and my
husband is suing me.
# 8 1 spent ail my money on stocking the
. shop.'
#12 I’ve never had to advertise.
9 17 The newspaper makes too much money.
#25 Idon'thaveanythingtoadvertise.
# 31 1have to paint the outside of my store.
9 38 My accountant says I can’t spend any
money.
#39 My lawyer says 1can’t spend any money.
# 40 My husband says I can’t spend any
money.
#41 My wife says 1can’t spend any money.
#42 My partner says! can’t spend fny money.
# 47 We’re not trying to make any more
money right now.
# 48 We have enough business.
# 54 I only need the ydlow pages.
#59 My customers don't read.
9 A

#68 Mycompetitors advertise.
# 69
# 76
. ,
# 82
# 84
f. 88
# 89
# 93

My competitors will know my prices.
Vm saving all my money for a buying trip,
toToronto.
My brother-in-law is taking a marketing
course in night school and he says ad
vertising doesn’t work.
My cousin’s neat-door-neighbor*j kids are
putting fliers on windshields downtown ~
1think.
I advertise on our matchbook covers.
I mail to our customer list.
1don't get any advertising allotment from
ihehomcoffice/parenl company.

# 98 Idon’thavcanyco-opdoUars.

#101 My ad budget's set until 1991.
#J06 The road in front it under construction.
#110

My name is well known in town.

#112 I don’t have a checkbook yet.
#113 I'm waiting for a check from my last
customer.
#121 The newspaper ran a ttory on my
business.

#122 The newspaper hasn’t run a story on my •
business.
#123 The newspaper ran a story on one of roy ‘ p
competitors.
#124 Your newspaper ran a story when I
crashed my car into the hotel lobby.
11)7 Thenewspaper prints’’negative” letters.
#135 The newipaper doesn’r print’’negative’!
letters.
#140 The newspaper favors Canton High
School.
#141 The newspaper favors Salem High
School.
#142 The newspaper favors the Rotary Club.
#141 The newspaper favors the Uota Chib.
#144 The newspaper favors the Ktwanis Club.
#188 The newspaper prints too much Plymouth
news.
#149 The newspaper prints too much Canton
news.
#155 The newspaper U in league with
. Township Hall.
#156 The newspaper is always picking on
Township HaB.

Don 7 look for excuses not to advertise your business! Call your Crier ad
consultant for advice at no obligation.
I hr \r w s p s p r r w.l!h Its l|r ,t i l •n 1 h» l'! \ m"i<i t. « ,i m?> r. M |
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Mettetal a tool for local business
BY SCOTT DANIEL
C anton’s Mettetal Airport is most
often thought o ff as a recreational
facility. But according to local business
people, it also serves as an important
business tool.
The airport averages about five
business flights per day, according to
Ashley H eim baugh, fixed base
operator at M ettetal. He said
everything from small businesses to

Ford Motor Company and General
Motors use the airport.
"Business use (of the airport) has
been picking up,” said Heimbaugh,
“ because the airport is located in a key
p a n o f the Detroit area and provides
convenience to local business.”
One such business that utilizes
Mettetal is C PI, a Canton die and
automation components firm.
According to Je n y Leonard, vice

Shelby Mathew, oae of three partners who started their own lawn care
service in Canton, has his bands fall keeping np with the summer business.
(Crier photo by Mike Guinn)

Canton youths think green,
become cutting machine
said, by the carts in which they haul
BY MIKE GUINN
their equipment.
What do you do when you have the
Apparently, customers have not
desire to work, but no one will hire you
been disappointed. Rosie Champs, o f
because o f your age?
Canton, said that the three youths,
C onfronted by ju st such a
“ do a better job than the professional
predicament. Canton youth Shelby
services. They’re more conscsentous,
Mathew turned the problem into
and always on time.”
prosperity, joining with two of his
Besides gaining a part o f the S12-1S
friends to start a neighborhood lawn
per lawn fee, Mathew has also earned
cutting service.
his parents respect.
Six months later, Mathew’s main
“ My parents are kind o f proud o f
problem is keeping up with the work
m e,” Mathew said. “ My dad brags
load.
about his son, the entrepreneur.”
“ I couldn’t get a job because 1 was
Although Mathew said that he
underage, so I started this (business),”
enjoys having his own business, he is
the 15-year-old Mathew said. ” lt’s
looking ahead to the future.
pretty nice. You can work your own
“ This is probably going to be our
hours. N o benefits, though.”
last year,” Mathew said. "N ext year,
Cutting yards since he was eight,
we’re going to try to get real jobs.”
Mathew said that he joined friends
After high school, Mathew said that
Rob Pioritek and Mike Cermak this
college is definitely in his future. At the
year to pool their resources. Business,
moment, Mathew is considering two
Mathew salt}, has been booming.
schools, the University o f Michigan
“ This year’s been the best,” he said
and Eastern Michigan University,
about the partnership. “ We've got 15
fvhere he plans on majoring in
customers.”
business.
Originally trying to attract business
And after college?
by passing out flyers at the start o f the
-yearrM athew said -that- mow -o f -1h air- -----“ My dad h at hil.own.c*r_de*l_ership>
and I really like c a n ,” Mathew said.
customers were gained through
" I think that one day I'd like to get a
referrals, or seeing them at work.
c ard ealen h ip ."
People were also attracted, Mathew

president o f engineering for CPI, the
A ccording to D on M cLeod,
firm began its use o f the airport last
treasurer and chief financial officer,
year.
Mettetal has been extremely important
in establishing the firm’s business.
“ Using Mettetal Airport eliminates a
lot o f wasted time for the company,” - ——It’s been a vital cog,” be said.
said Leonard. “ We can be in and out
“ Initially, we used it to h d p build the
company.”
at our convenience and serve our
The Michigan firm was estabibbed
customers better.”
CPI recently moved its service and
10 years ago. It Is contracted by the
Michigan M undpal Risk Management
engineering office from Livonia to
Authority, a “ quasi-govemmental”
Canton. The company’s manufac
body that provides insurance for
turing and sales departments are based
municipalities, said McLeod.
in Charlevoix.
Leonard said the company began
'■ He said the firm provides auto,
general, law and property liability,
about five years ago in Charlevoix,
selling equipment used in line
among others, to the municipalities.
production
of
autom obile
The firm provides coverage to a
manufacturing. Leonard added that
majority of Michigan communities,
the m ajor auto makers, independent
McLeod said.
stamping houses and robotics firms are
-W ade W aterm an, th e firm ’s
the company’s main customers.
president, used the Mettetal-based
“ We' expect to expand sales and
single engine plane to present the
manufacturing into Europe,” said
company’s coverage plan to many
Leonard.
Michigan municipalities. McLeod said.
He said the firm, which stores a
“ Having the plane at Mettetal was a
single-engine plane • at Mettetal,
teal necessity,” he said. “ It increased
avoages as much as 15 hours a week o f
our efficiency to deal with each
air-time. Leonard said C P I uses the
community.”
plane mainly for sales and engineering
service calk. H e added that the plane is
McLeod said the firm’s primary use
also used to ddiver parts on occasion.
of Mettetal ended in 1987 when the
“ By using the plane, I can get to a
firm outgrew the airport because jet
customer in one-third the tim eit would
operation isn't posable at the airport.
take me to drive,” Leonard said, “ it'"; But,' McLeod added, the company still
allows us to get somewhere quick* if." uses the airport several times a m onth,
there is a pro b tan .”
despite also having a jet based at
Leonard said the airport is less than
nearby O akland/Pontiac Airport.
five minutes away from the firm’s
' Scott Hebron, president o f Aero
office oh Koppernick Road, adding
Marine Inc. o f W estland, said his
that he flys mainly to Ohio, Indiana,
company bas used the airport for
Illinois and Canada on company
business since 1969. The company,
business.
which produces electrical slip-rinp for
’’Having a plane at Mettetal
military vehicles, uses the airport
eliminates the hassle o f dealing with
mainly as a convenience, he said
commercial airlines,” said Leonard.
" I f we used a commercial airport it
Governmental Risk Managers, a
would take up a lot of tim e." said
Plymouth Township firm, k another
Hebron, “ Mettetal k easy to get in and
business that has made use o f the
Please icr pg. 21
airport.

P i —I* W alter, of C avm wwratal Risk M aaagm , itw fc oa the firm 's
' stogie eagtoe ittoac bierd s t M eftefsI AIrgorr. We iMM the ptom —I ah part
helped the fires to estahheh ks bad ness. (Crier photo by KeVy Saater-
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C r im e d o w n in th e C ity
Continued from pg. 2
period this year. Motor vehicle thefts
were reported at 38 for the first six
months of last year compared to 46 for
the period in 1990.
According to City of Plymouth
Police Chief Richard Myers, the crime
rate in the city has remained "stable”
over the last year.
Police department statistics show a
modest decline in both property and
non-property crimes over the first
seven months of the year compared to
1989.
Aggravated assaults were reported at
six through July o f this year while eight
were reported over the same period last
year.
Burglaries and larcenies in the city
both dropped slightly over the period.
A total o f 35 burglaries were reported
in 1989 during the first seven months
while 21 were reported this year during
the period. Larcenies dropped from
147 in 1989 to 144 this year, through
July.
"There has been a slight decline in
the reporting of crimes in the city,’*
said Myers, in accounting for the
modest decline. He said the city has
historically had a low crime rate. »
The UCR report provides a
“ relatively accurate picture o f what’s
happening in the city,’’ Myers said. He
added that the UCR reports are helpful
in detecting long term trends in crime
for a community.
According to the UCR report, the
-City- of P4ymouth-is-lower in-crime
than two nearby communities with
similar populations.
Both Pittsfield Township, with a
population of 11,973, and Melvindale,
with a population of 10,959, reported
more crimes in many o f UCR
categories than the city in 1989. '

Library tax
millage up?

•The City; of Plymouth, with a
population of 10,197, reported fewer
rapes, robberies and aggravated
assaults than the two communities.
Both Melvindale and Pittsfield
Township had at least double the
amount of larcenies last year than the
city.
“ You have to. keep the report in
perspective," Myers said. He agreed
with .Berry 'th a t the demographics
should be considered in comparing
communities.
•

R e s id e n c y r e q u ir e d

4 DDA members out
Four members o f the City o f Plymouth Downtown Development
Authority have lost their positions.
A new ruling on the applicability o f the City Charter shows that
DDA members must be city residents, said City Manager Gordon
Jaeger.
The DDA’s vice chairman, Dan Smith, is a township resident, as
arc .members Jim McKeon, Dale Knab, and Craig Fleming. Ac
cording to Jaeger, the four will be replaced by city residents.

G r o u p c ite s la c k o f m e m b e r sh ip
Continued from pg. 3
tecrism,” has been team president for
six months.
“ We just couldn’t get members
anymore. I honestly don't know why,”
said VanVleck, who was REACTS
first president.
:
At its peak the two groups had more
than 40 members, but recently that
number had dwindled to 10, of which
six sat on the board. “ We’ve tried and
tried different things to keep going, but
they just didn’t work,” VanVleck said.
VanVleck said part of the reason for
the lack of interest may center on the
fact that Plymouth Township now has
its own police force. That wasn’t the
case when PACT first formed. He also
said interest in REACT declined with
the passing o f the CB “ craze.”
PACT ran volunteer mobile patrols

on weekends, much like a neigh
borhood watch group, while REACT
monitored emergency radio channels in
case o f disasters, such as tornadoes.
“ We had the equipment and the
officers, but we struggled to get
members," VanVleck said. “ We still
have a base station at the township
park.” ..
T h u station has been turned over to
the township's emergency management
team, o f which VanVleck, an ad
ministrator with the Plymouth
Township Fire Department, is also the
deputy director. It will continue to
function as a' base in case of
emergencies, be said.
The decisioo tb disband came about
two months ago when the organization
tried to fill two board seats un
successfully. "W e said we had to look
at it. We were becoming a group that

CEP class
schedule
P ast fa sh io n s on display

The Plymouth Historical Museum is preparing an exhibit that
may make modem day dress seem all that more comfortable and
practical.
Continued from pg. 3
A new display - “ 100 years of Fashion and Accessories: 18601960” — features a look at the vast changes seen in the'fashion
creased State Equalized Valuations
(SEV) o f home owners in Canton.
world, including some of the more uncomfortable clothes from
The library’s operating budget for
years past, like petticoats and hooped skirts.
1991 will be about SI.7 million, Tabor
Other items on display include: Civil War era clothes, pill box
sdd. She said the library’s operating
hats
and jewelry. Major fashion statements from each decade will
budget for 1990 was about $1.6
also be highlighted.
million.
The museum is located at 155 S. Main Street, in the City of
"The Canton Public Library Board
is autonomous,” Tabor explained, . Plymouth, Operating hours are Wednesday, Thursday and
Saturday from 1-4 p.m., and Sunday from 2-5 p.m.
meaning the board has the power to'
levy taxes without the consent of the
_Admission is $1.50 for adults, fifty cents for students ages 5Canton government. She said the
17. A family rate of $4is also offered. —
:—
board has six members.
For further information call 455-8940.
The library is limited to a maximum
of a two mill property tax increase per
year by law, Tabor said.
A major reason for the increase in
operating expenses Is to help cover
payments on the library’s new facility,
which opened in November 1988, she
said.
Tabor added that the board is paying
on a 15-year bond for the new facility.
— Thebuilding cost abo trtj 3.6 mtffiort,—
Tabor said. She said the board will pay
about $373,000 on the bond this year
and about $500,000 next year.

just had meetings. It was like beating a
dead horse.
“ It’s a tough derision to make,”
VanVleck continued. “ We had to
admit it was time to k t go.”
PACT-REACT will donate some of
its remaining equipment to other area
REACT, teams, said VanVleck, and
money left in its budget will go to
charity.
“ We’ve come full circle.” he said,
noting that PACT was originally
cstabGsbcd by REACT and allowed
“ to go Its own way” until it became
d ear, neither . group would survive
without the other.
Richard Myers, police chief in the
City of Plymouth, said he was sorry to
see the group disband.
“ They were a well intended group
that on several occasions provided
extra eyes, extra hands and extra
ears,” Myers said.

Foreign student seeks host
The Canton Rotary Club is looking for a family from The
Plymouth-Canton Community to host a 17-year-old e»rh»ny
student, arriving Aug. 21 from Argentina.
The student will be attending Salem High School this fall. He
has been screened by his home Rotary club and school. One of his
talents include a flair for soccer.
Local families interested in hotting this student for three
months should contact Tom McNamara at 981-2352 or 932-0700.

The 1990-91 dass schedule for
Canton and Salem high students at
tending Centennial Educational Park
(CEP) will be available Aug. 21-23 and
Aug. 27 at the school cafeterias.
The following is a schedule of when
to pick up the course lists:
Tuesday, Aug. 21: ninth grade, last
name A-L. 8-10 a.m.; last name M-Z,
10a.m. to noon.
Wednesday, Aug. 22: 10th grade,
last name A-L, S-10a.m.; last name MZ, 10 a.m . to noon.
Thursday, Aug. 24: 11th grade, hist
name A-L, 8-9:45 a.m.; last name MZ. 9:45-11:30 a.m.
Thursday, Aug. 24: 12th grade, last
name A-L, 12:15-2 p jn .; last name MZ, 2-3 p.m.
Makeup times for grade 9-12:
Students should report to their
■rrignnd building and be prepared to
pay a $15 book and material deposit.
Also, identificatioa photos will be
taken; immunization information is
required o f all new students to the
school dtetrict, and a signed emergency
card mutt be received before a schedule
will be issued.
Students who do not pick up a
schedule prior to the first day o f school
- Aag. 28 - should report to their
swigard homerooms. Homeroom
H k m g t n i l t t ps w d throughout the
buHdtegsatCEP.
For further information call 451MOO.
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It se e m s like yesterday that the
Rotarians started it all with a
picnic ... 35 years have rolled by a s
the annual Fall Festival has grown
into S E M ichigan’s grand daddy of
all festivals.
With over a quarter million
visitors expected this year, the Fall
Festival is the sh o w case op
portunity for The Plymouth-Ganton
Com m unity and your b u sin ess.

Our staff is already planning its
yearly full-color award-winning Fall
Festival Edition - including the
annual S a lu te to Industry and
Com m erce of Plymouth-CantonNorthville. T h is edition annually
helps publicize the many a sp e cts
of our vibrant com m unity and its
largest Festival.
With your participation - the
35th a'nnual Festival should be the
best ever.
■

DEADLINES
ARE APPRO ACH INC

C A L L Y O U R C R IE R

BESUREYOUR
BUSINESS
IS REPRESENTED

4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

AD C O N SU L T A N T

821 Pennim an Ave,, Plymouth, Ml 48170
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‘Beer tent’ shot down
BY PHILIPTARDANI
Forget a "beer tent” at the Fall
Festival this year, even if it’s a non
alcoholic one.
The Fall Festival Board of Directors
voted 4-3 at its Aug. 8 meeting to deny
the Lions Club participating in the
form of a non-alcoholic beer and wine
tent.
Paul Sincock, City of Plymouth
assistant city manager and city advisor
on the board, said having a common
source of non-alcoholic beverages —
which look and taste like the real thing
— would present “ an enforcement
problem.”
"How do we firmly, fairly and
consistently enforce the law on non

alcoholic beverages when we don’t
know?” he asked.
Board member Michael Pollard,
who represents the Lions and voted
against the motion to deny par
ticipation, said the beverages could
provide an alternative to people who
cannot drink alcohol for health
reasons.
" I do not think there would be a
problem if there is some stipulation
that it not be sold to minors,” he said.
Pollard said he had contacted the
state Liquor Control Commission
(LCC) who informed him that the
Lions would not need a license to sell
beer and wine drinks that contained

less than .5 per cent alcohol.
” 1 understand there are some strong
feelings on this particular issue,” he
added.
In other festival news, insurance
rates for the board have more than
doubled following a law suit from a
woman who claimed to have fallen
during the fest last year.
Sincock, who handles insurance for
the Test, said rates from K & K In
surance of Indiana will go up from the
neighborhood o f 51,200 to around
$3,500.
He said the increase is a “ loss reserve
situation” for the woman who
"allegedly fell" at the fest last year and

September
14,15,16,1990
This special Plus section will be
included in The Com m unity Crier
on Septem ber 12th.
Advertisers use this special section
to invite T he Plym outh-Canton
Com m unity to be a part of
Northville’s Tum -of-the-Century
■fun.
For m ore information or to have
your business included call your
ad Consultant today.

4 5 3 -6 9 0 0
Sponsored by the
Northville
Community
________
Chamber of Commerce

has since filed suit. The suit is still
pending in court.
Pollard said he will write the insurers
on behair of the board expressing
concern that rates are more than
doubling despite the absence of a
decision in the suit . .

City to
appoint cable
committee
BY SCOTT DANIEL
A cable committee is expected to be
appointed during the Plymouth City
Commission meeting this Monday,
according to Plymouth City Com
missioner John VoS III.
The committee is being established
to handle complaints against Omnicom
Cablevision and review other cable
television vendors, Vos said.
“ Omnicom has been following up
on the complaints,” he said. He said he
has passed on about 75. complaints to
Omnicom officials from residents of
The Plymouth- Canton Community.
Vos recently asked residents who
were experiencing service and/or
reception problems to contact him.
He. said that residents responded
with complaints about the reception of
several channels including 22 (WJBK),
MTV and PASS. Vos added that
residents have also complained about
broadcast outages and subscription
rates.
“ With the adjustments they have
made there has been an 80 per cent
improvement (in reception)," he said.
Omnicom General Manager Lisa
Boland said’that the company provides
service to 32,000 customers. She said
the total number of complaints she has
received are less than one per cent of
the customers.
“ Most of the problems have been
corrected or we are working to correct
them," Boland said. “ Anytime a
customer has a reception problem, I
encourage them to call."
Boland said that many of the
reception' problems were corrected by
amplification adjustments. Problems
with channel 22 were caused by a weak
transmission signal, she said.
“ With all the different electronics
out there, there is going to be some
problems," Boland said. She said she
will continue to inform Vos o f the
company’s efforts to solve complaints.
Vo* said Plymouth City Mayor
Dennis Bila will appoint the three city
residents to the committee. He said the
mayor has asked him to serve on the
committee. Vos added that Assistant
City Manager Paul Sincock will be
asked to advise the committee.
Canton and Plymouth townships
may eventually have residents on the
committee, Vos said. He said super
visors Tom Yack and Maurice Breen
will discuss the idea with Bila. Vos
added that no more than two residents
from each community would be added.
The committee wilt recomtnetfirYo"
the city commission whether a contract
ntaaeaaep g . IS

BYKEN VOYLES
A kick off dinner for the 1990-91
Plymouth Community United Way
fundraising campaign is set for Sept. 4
at the Mayflower Hotel in Plymouth.
But already the campaign haf begun
as some six to 10 local businesses start
a ‘‘Pacesetter” effort to raise money in
August. The majority of the fun
draising is done throughout the fait
months.
The campaign goal of $475,000 was
reached during last year’s fund drive,
said Marie Morrow, executive director
of the Plymouth Community United
Way. This year the goal, which will be
announced at the dinner meeting, is
expected to be $500,000.
The Pacesetter campaign “ sets the
pace" for the whole fund drive, said
Morrow, who added that this year's
sponsors include Adistra, Detroit
Edison, First of America, Ford Motor
Company, H & B Gallery of Fine.
Carpeting, Michigan Bell, NBD Bank,
N.A., Stylccraft Printing Company,
Unisys and Wordhousc & Associates,
CFP. Chairperson of this year’s drive is
Chris Boyle, president, of the Adistra
Corporation.
In conjunction with the Plymouth
Community United Way, the
Plymouth K-mart is donating various

Graper’s car
stolen from
Mayflower
A vehicle belonging to former
. Plymouth City Manager Henry Graper
was stolen from the Mayflower Hotel
parking ramp last Wednesday, ac
cording to city police reports.
The theft of the 1984 Ford Mustang
wasrcportedbyGraper’ssonM ichael,'
16, ofSaultStc. Marie.
Michael Graper told police the keys
to the car were missing from his shirt
pocket, according to the reports.
Police said that the younger Graper
was staying at the Mayflower last
Wednesday. Michael Graper believes a
male from Detroit ~ approximately 18
years old -- known' to him only as
Shannon took the car, said the reports.
The suspect was in Graper’s room
just prior to the theft, according to
police reports..
Henry Graper has been city manager
in Sault Ste. Marie for about 10
months.

Omnicom
Continued from pg. 14
with Omnicom*should be renewed, he
said. Vos said the city has to notify
Omnicom by July 1991 if the contract
will be renewed.
Omnicom provides cable service for
the City of Plymouth, Romulus,
Northvillc, Canton, Van , Huron and
—Plymomfrtovmshipi:-----------------------
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U n ite d W a y k ic k s o f f
1 9 9 0 -9 1 fu n d ra iser
school supplies for needy children in
the community this year.
A drop box . will be available for
donations from individuals at the Kmart, located at 40855 W. Ann Arbor
Rd., through Sept. 11.
Morrow said the school supplies will
be picked up from K-mart on a weekly
basis throughout the campaign and
distributed to the youths returning to
school.
'
The nation-wide effort -- dubbed the
Kid’s Care Program — is being con
ducted at some 2,200 K-marts.

A udit due
in Sept.
BY PHILlPTARDANt
An audit of the City of Plymouth's
former manager Henry Graper’s
expenses should be in by September,
according to a state spokesperson.
"They (the auditors) arc hoping they
will be able to issue a report by the 31st
(of August),” said Lynn Ryots, public
information officer for the treasury
department.
It will then go to the attorney
general’s office to determine if any
charges will be filed, she said.
The audit of Graper’s expense ac
count was requested in July, 1989 by
then-Cily Commissioner Robert Jones
and Graper himself about a week after
Graper resigned under pressure. The
call for the audit was made amidst
rumors of improprieties.
On Sept. 18, Graper gave the city a
personal check for $17,300 in
“ overpayments."
Rycus said the results of the audit
will go to the city after the attorney
general’s office.

Man sentenced
for robbery
at Don Massey
A Detroit man was sentenced Friday
for a February car theft at Don Massey
Cadillac in Plymouth Township.
Kevin -Edgcrson, 26, was found
guilty of one count of armed jobbery
and sentenced to 18 months to five
years in jail by Wayne County Circuit
Court Judge John Patrick O'Brien,
according to township police in
vestigator Erik Mayernik.
According to police reports,
Edgcrson - accompanied by a
salesperson - took a 1989 Chevrolet
Corvette for a test ride on Feb. 21.
During the drive. Edgcrson pulled
out a silver revolver and told the
salesperson that he meant to take the
car, Mayernik said.
Edgcrson then drove to Telegraph
Road and 1-96, where he told the
salesperson to get out of the vehicle,
Mayernik said.
Edgcrson was apprehended by
Detroit police Inter that day, he added.
tj*-. ♦.* .-*rfn *,

Joe DeLauro, at far left, was In the spotlight last Wednesday during an art
exhibit o f his works and a grand opening of the Canton Village Green
- Apartments. The events were organized by the Canton Community
Foundation. (Crier photo by Eriq LukasikV

A t sch o la rsh ip a u c tio n

S lin k y b rin g s b ig b u c k s
A used slinky set a new record.
fetching S100 from Lynn Duke at the
annual Symonds-Bakcwcll Scholarship
auction Sunday.
Last year, the slinky sold for $75.
Bidding at Sunday’s event, which
benefits the scholarship fund
established to aid Plymouth-Canton
junior sports participants who attend

college, was hottest between supporters
of the University of Michigan (one
shirt and key chain went for only S7)
and of that great educational mecca of
the Midwest, Michigan State
University (one shirt went for$25).
A total of $2,628 was raised toward
the scholarship fund started in memory
ofJimSymonds andKen Bakewell. •

WORSHIP

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH(USA)

^ ^ W IT H

5835 She'dan Rd Canton
.459-0013
Worship Service 4 Church School
10i,m .
Kenneth F.Grtiebei Pastor
PLYMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH

RISEN CHRIST
LUTHERAN CHURCH

462S0 Aj» Art* ftJ.. PfyaMlh

42021 Ann Arbor TraJ. 4S3-5534
Sunday School 9 45 am
Sunday UornmgWorship Service U 00 am •
Sunday Evening Service 6 00pm
Wednesday Night Fam^y hiQh! 7 30 pm
Pastor WfflvamBarber. j r ,
Asst Pastor Robert j Eddy
‘ The Church onthe Gron :

(oot a it **st •! ShtldM)
(S3-S2S2

ST. JA M E S AMERICAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Sunday Worsh? 8 30 am4 10 00 am
AeuJ1tost/uctronCourse8 45am(Sun )
‘ Vacation &b?e School Juty 9-13 1990
ftN KM Mehrt. Pastor

• ASp*nt FittedChurch”
Sunday Mass all 0 00AM
Temporarilymeeting in Northvtfie
at sivtt Springs School oh Si'ver
Springs Drive between 7 4 8 Mite
Everyone welcome whether smgie.
drvorced. or remarried General
absolution at the beginning ol each
Mass Communion lor a3
Most Rev leo Beauchamp pastor
Fr Don Oevme, asst pasty
462-1497 or 354*2961

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

43065 Joy Road. Canton
455-0022
Or. David A Kay, Sen©r Pastor
Sunday SchooMor Ail Ages 9 45 an
Sunday Services 11 00 am. 6 00 pm
Wednesday Dble Study &Out* 7 tWpm
Plymouth Christian Academy455 3505
ST. MICHAEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sl-ndiy Worship 6 00.9 30. 11 00pm
Sunday School —Sun 9 30 am
Dynamic Youth Groups
Ongoing KQv'x Educahon AFeltowshp
Regular NewMem*** Classes Ava-Utve
Sport Programs &Commu-v'ty Ovt'fach
' WECAREABOUTYOU
SMAU GROUPUWSTBTS
7000N.SV«on
Canton Township .
459 3333
(/jtf scutt c t W r r e n Road)

PRAISE CHAPEL CHURCH OF GOD

585 N McJ St .Ptymauth
455*1070
Sunday SchooUages 2-191 to am
Sunday UtKnmg Wysh'P 10 am
Pra.se Cr*ebrahon (Sunday) 6 pm

/

Bb*S*udy4 KdsOuMTWed )7pm
l I F E Youth Servce (lues ) 7pm
RodencV Trusty Pastor .
Ron Schubert, Youth Pastor
Din lacks M^tVer of Mus<
R<«Pop* Mmrs*e»o!£vinge?JSm

Jan* ifrjn Secretary
'll $WA.nprv-0Here”

Community
Deaths
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i M oss, longtime resident
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LucileC. Moss, 95, o f South Pasadena, FL, died July 30, at home.
Burial will be in Riverside Cemetery.
Mrs. Moss was born in Girard, MI, and was a 20-year resident o f Plymouth
before moving to Florida in 1944. She was a member of the First Church of
Christ Scientist.
. Mrs. Moss’ first husband, the late J. Merle Bennett, was a former superintendent of the Wayne County Parks.
Survivors include: sons William Bennett, of St. Petersburg, and Alan Bennett,
of Riviera Beach, FL; sister Kie Johnson, of Bradenton, FL; six grandchildren;
and sue great grandchildren.

Pardy,church member
Mildred Irene Pardy, 89, of Longmont, CO, died July 28. Services were held
Aug.2 at Oakland Hills Memorial Gardens, with the Rev. Kenneth F. Gruebcl
officiating.
Mrs. Pardy was a former member o f the First Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth. She moved to Longmont in 1981.
Survivors include: son James, of Boulder, CO, three grandchildren, and three
greatgrandchildren.
Local arrangements were made by the Schrader Funeral Home. -

McElheran, Plymouth man
Wiliam J. McElheran, 68, of Plymouth, died Aug. 1, in Ann Arbor. Services
were held Aug. 4 at the Schrader Funeral Home with Capt. Cindy Shellenberger
officiating.
Survivors include: wife Charlotte, of Plymouth; sons Michael McElheran, of
Livonia, Harvey Morrow and Myron Morrow, both of Plymouth, and George
Morrow, of Bedford; daughters Robin Jo McElheran and Juanity Tankersley,
both of Milford, and Gail Bell, of Livonia; sister Peggy Cooley, o f Pigeon, MI;
and one cousin and 22 grandchildren.
Memorial contributions may be made to the Salvation Army.

Pre-Arranged and
Pre-Paid Funerals
/

Many families in our
community have discovered
true peace of mind by
pre-arranging and
pre-paying their funerals.
Schrader Funeral Home
offers a variety of
pre-arranged and pre-paid
funeral plans in which a
guaranteed price is
supported by trust accounts
or life insurance.
We invite your inquiry.
Please feel free to call, write,
or stop in today.

Schrader Funeral Home
H ie Schrader Family
Funeral Dtnclors In Plymouth Since 1904
2S0 South Main S tm t • Plymouth, Ml 48170
013)453-3333

Cash, noted
Plymouth
builder
BY PHILIP TARDANI
Noted Plymouth builder Charles B.
Cash died Monday after he was in
volved in a two-car accident on Harvey
Street near Carol.
According to Plymouth Police,
Cash, 65, was northbound on Harvey
at 1:20 p.m. when he apparently
suffered a heart attack, causing the
accident. He was taken Jo St. Mary
Hospital in Livonia where he died,
police said.
Cash's truck hit another car, but he
did not sustain any accident-related
injuries, police said. "H e (Cash) did
not suffer any injuries from the ac' cident that they (the Wayne County
Medical Examiners office) could
determine," said Police Commander
Michael Gardner.
Cash, Owner of Cash Builders of
Plymouth, was also a long-time
member of both the city’s Building
Appeals Board and Zoning Board of
Appeals.
Cash came to The Plymouth-Canton
. Community . from New Hudson in
1945. He worked for the Plymouth
Lumber and Coal Company before
starting up his own business.
Don Bidwell Jr., a subcontractor
who did brick and concrete work for
Cash, said the builder helped many
local sub-contractors get their start.
" I t’s going to be hard to find
another builder like him,” Bidwell
said. “ Everybody Was happy dealing

CHARLES CASH
with Charlie.”
Bidwell added (hat Cash always
treated his employes and customers
fairly. “ He cared and that’s so rare
nowadays,” Bidwell said. " I f Charlie
was four days late with a check, he'd
come to your house and apologize.”
Cash was a member of the First
United Methodist Church — where he
was a trustee - and a former member
of the Plymouth Lions Club. He was in
the Army Air Force from 1943 to 1945.
Survivors include: wife Florene, of
Plymouth; brothers Robert, of
Howell, John, of Arizona, and James
and Donald, both or New Hudson;
sisters Edith Bauer, of Hillman, May
Driver, of Howell, and Charlotte
Shuell, of Wayne; and several nieces
and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
tomorrow at the First United
Methodist Church of Plymouth with
the Rev. John N. Grenfell, Jr. of
ficiating.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the American HeartAssociation or the First United
Methodist Church.
Arrangements by Schrader Funeral
Home.

Csircsu, Daisy employe
Helen Edwards Csircsu, 87, of Plymouth, died Aug. 12, in Ann Arbor. Ser
vicer will be held today at St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church o f Plymouth,
with Pr. Mark Freier officiating.
<
Burial was in Grand Lawn Cemetery, in Detroit.
Mrs. Csircsu was a former employe of the Daisy Air Rifle Company. A
member of St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church, she came to The PlymouthCanton Community in 1940.
.
Survivors include: daughters Louise Schroeder, Priscilla Campbell and Jessie
Schaufele, all of Plymouth, and June Rowan, of Canton; son James Edwards, of
Ft. Myers, FL; three sisters; 14 grandchildren; and2i great grand-children.
' Memorial contributions may be made to St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran
Church.
Local arrangements were made by the Schrader Funeral Home.

Stebbins, law partner
Michael B. Stebbins, 53, of Plymouth, died Aug. 4 at home. Services were held
Aug. 7 at Neely-Turowski Funeral Home in Livonia, with Frs. George Charnley
and Thomas Belczak officiating.
Burial was in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.
Mr. Stebbins was a partner in the law firm of Spencer and Stebbins. He was a
1962 graduate of the University of Michigan and a 1968 graduate of the Detroit
College of Law. Mri Stebbins also served as president of the Livonia Bar
Association in 1983 and was involved with the Westland Rotary Club and Livonia
Elks Lodge 2246.
Survivors include: wife Ruth; sons Robert Stebbins, Douglas Stebbins,
Matthew Hamway and David Hamway; daughters Diane Stebbins and Catherine
Stebbins; mother Adelaide; sisters Patricia Becker And Adelaide LaMonte;
brother-in-law Fredrick Higgins; and sister-in-law Elizabeth Goodw in ,________
MSnonalcontributions may be made to AngeliTHospke orSt. Jude Childrens
Hospital.

/
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BANQUET ROOM

AUTO & BOAT
T O M 'S CUSTOM AUTO
& M ARINE
.

K arl’s Restaurant

• Boat Repair A reconditioning
• Fiberglass repair &pamtmg
‘ Proprepair
BOAT ATRAILER STORAGE
TDurrouNO

453-3639
770 Davis • "Old Wtage" Plymouth

.

M types of home improvements
and rtmodefi'W Pig and vrua
SpecJinng m.
• additions
• decks
• Biding
• roofs
Calllor a free esiimaie

JO ANNE’S OANCE
EXTENSION
9787 General Drive. Suits 180
Inthe Plymouth Tr^te Center

455-4330

tat* - 1*0 Mt i«\*a« *«♦©wO-tr-n

iceesed 1*4 taterrd

455-6384

Professional and Certified
Instructors

AIR CONDITIONING

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PUCKETT CO ., INC.
412 Starkweather
Plymouth, Ml

4 5 3 -0 4 0 0

• 4**•*•*

StO OFF FIRST APPLICATION

DECORATING
SERVICES
• raMee (letehtr AExMr)
• WadPipertRg
• Dryers*AFlart* Repairs

t-ftMfrnjerj *dcf*;4fcr-i
prViwU»»»A r*wiJ

451-0987

World Traveilnc.
PMC CEN TER
Ann Arbor Rd.

42183

459-6753

Hours:
No Charge
9 AM<- 6 PM
for Our
Sat. 10 AM-2 PM Services

SAFE. EFFECTIVECONTROL.
INSIDEaMOUTSIDETHEHOUE
••t •r*»U<i •Spd*•r»
Ami• E«»
•AMU.v« • W8i?»
•
Pr<*d

PEST CONTROL
BY
W A G EN SCH U TZ
455-6313 or 453-2360

**wi •R»ere# •Cewwti#.
Nrnn«hMt*mi«giri
lWigi •tiregt1beri•Igpereac^
UnM«PvN4i‘w((M«t

DRIVING SCHOOL

ELECTRICAL

FURNITURE REFINISHING

MODERN SCHOOL
OF DRIVING
29200 Vassar
Livonia
476-3222
3264)620
Sf***»ppe^**G»•*«cWtm ttjrtvg
.

*.►'***•

KEETH

• HEATING «COOUNG
• ELECTRICAL
O n eC a llF o rA IT

4 5 3 -3 0 0 0
400 N. Main • Plymouth
W h y n o tth e b e & t0

LEN N O XPU LSE
Since 1951
f t**E»*-•*“At*%• L<r*vW*<Hn
VttA-UAMFRCAftt)

KITCHENS

KITCHENS
STELLA
459-7111

PLUMBING
E N G L A N D PL U M B IN G A
S E W E R S E R V IC E IN C .

41801 Wilcox, Plymouth
455-7474
WriwHUn - rtnwaiBj
*•**,• H»*«ndz«le*
Smr DrawCUwey
tatUfa Dtty*iah
EwergeecyBwvk*• Ftowi

5736 Tower Rd.. Plymouth
Commercial &Residential
• Shrub Trimming
• Mowing S Edging
• Clean-Up*

Ask lor LeeRoy*53-1649 or 3*9*330

Kitchen Cabinets
Counter Tops
Vanities
Custom Building
Laminates Unlimited

Puckett Co., Inc.

25420 Five Mile. Redlord

WINDOWS

WAQENSCMUTZ LAWN

OLD REDFO RD
UPH OLSTERY

WESTON WINDOW
REPLACEM ENT
595 Forest, Suite 78 Plymouth

4 5 9 -7 8 3 5
7rO*i Oei*GtytOrt

• 5-Qiy Service Available
• SpecaJ Price on Kitchen Chars

PtLLA — !*we Tm eii rjuBUy

• Fungus S Insect Control

• Al Werk Guarantaed

tMMN!) ©I

tartyNr*t*MU -

11%Beta**

25420 5 Mile Rd,. Redlord

S31-9300

*

t s tr-m -oao
r***+ > i
»YSdO«1 md dO'yi thtOi the •anelh

• Femitrer •Granular or uquxl
• Crabgrass &WeedConirol
• Aerating • Seeding

455-7358
SEW ER CLEANING

UPHOLSTERY

-

Established 1972
Fertilizer
Granular or Liquid
Fungas ♦ Weed
Crabgrass Control
Aerating • Inspect Control
165 W. Pearl. Ptymouth

RESURFACE & SAVE

TURF CARE

• The Ultimate Fibnc Choices
• f REE In-Home Estimates
• FREE Pick-Up BOetrvtry
• Senior Citizen Discount

331 North Mam
C*-'1J*y
4S3 2t33
•M a ta Atope*
• H«ad Strieptog
• UI^M NiBrew
• Ifld—Aepridectiaiu
• tUfSMJUtiqin

PLYMOUTHLAWN
SPRAYING

. Friz** n*MTk*w*<

898 S. Main Street
Plymouth 453-1576

••ftwwvtng Our Heriage"

PLYMOUTH FURNITURE
REFINISHINC

STULTSftSONS
LAWN CARE

• TopSoHOoivory

*£hoarroemHowt byAppotntm*f*t4

3 4 8 -0 0 6 6

LAWN SPRAYING

•Snow Plowing t Sail

747 S: Main St.. Ptymouth

8787 Chubb R d , Northviiie

LAWN M AINTENANCE

533-7300

SPRAYING
TH E LAWN SPEC IA LISTS

E. MORGAN HUMECKY
CONTRACTING, INC.

Brick. Block
Sman Concrete Job*

Emergency Sanrice
455-3332

To see the quality of our catunetry
. &the pfkje dour workmanship

PEST CONTROL

O.W . B I O W E L L
M ASO N RY

Quality work done for
your home or business.
Located In Plymouth.
4 51 -1 51 3

KITCHENS

MAYFLOWER KITCHENS
454-1755

\

CEMENT & M ASO N RY

• Bathroom Remodeling
• Sewer AOraln Cleaning.
•Water heater*
Guaranteed Quality Work
AProducts
licensed AMewed
24 Hour

• Cabinets • Counter Tops
• Vanities • Additions
• Rec. Rooms‘ Siding
• Windows • Doors • Enclosures
• Decks • Baths • Awnings

Licen*ed8uiider. Free Estimates
PAINTING

,

We invite you to visit our
KITCHEN SHOWROOM

• A« Co*»d<T^nrs^

H«$Mft0»f • l

HORTON
P L U M B IN G
For All Your PtumbiftQ Needs

DANCE

CONSTRUCTION
JAM ESD U N N
C o n s t r u c t io n Inc.

Plan your naxl party In our cozy
banquet room with sealing for
100. Perfect lor meetings,
showers, bowling banquets,
rehearsal dinners and Other
occasions.
Gotlredson at U Territorial
455-8450
OcnTi**3»,tr»rowgnSwne*r .

BRICKWORK

BATHROOMS

f «nr*<Jy

• t^wJCNrt *ev<3 AND! AOOHgavrwJ

412 Starkweather
Ptymouth

4 5 3 -0 4 0 0
Sewet Cleaning • PlumPtng
Healing • A»r Conditioning
Visa • Master Charge

Nrgm&Oay Service

lic e n s e d • AH Areas

If Your Business
isn’t listed in
Dial It,
It Should Be!
Call

453-6900
for information.
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kicks
BY RITA DERBIN
“ Soccer, football and playing my
trumpet,” Those are a few of Kerry
Zavagnirt’s favorite things to do.
The talented Plymouth Township
teenager plays trumpet for the band at
Detroit Catholic Central but it’s what
he docs on the field that make people
take notice.
As a two-sport athlete for the
Shamrocks, he can be seen showing o ff
his all state skills as a center midfielder
for the soccer team in the fall. At the'
same you might catch him kicking field
goals and punting for his school’s
football team.
Zavagnin, who played soccer at
Canton in 1988, transferred to
Catholic Central in the middle of his
freshman year.
The change came after he decided to
play football along with soccer. There
was a conflict with the Canton
coaches, however, about playing both
sports at the same time.
“ 1 really wanted to kick field goals,
too,” said Zavagnin, who was rated as
one of the top kickers at a national
football camp in Indiana this summer.
"And the Catholic Central coaches
said I could, so 1 made the move.”

And going to an all boys school has
minimized the distractions for the
teenager.
“ The atmosphere is different ip. my
classes,” Zavagnin sfid. " It’S an all
boys school so there are no other
distractions. You end up just con
centrating on school.”
And on the field, Zavagnin finds he
has to concentrate more when kicking
the football than when he’s playing
soccer.
“ Football takes more con
centration,” Zavagnin said. ".But it’s
good when I get burned out’ from
soccer to have football to fall back
Zavagnin plays soccer year round
and is a captain on the Michigan Magic
Wolves. The Livonia club team
recently won the 16 and under national
Challenge Cup tournament in Virginia
and Zavagnin was named most
valuable player. He and two Canton
residents, Brendan Sullivan and Scott
Larner play together on both the Magic
and the Catholic Central squad.

“ I’ve known Brendan and Scott
forever," said Zavagnin, who says
most o f his friendships stem from
playing soccer. “ It’s been great playing
with them.”
The move was a good one for
Sullivan transferred to Catholic
Zavagnin. As a sophomore last season,
Central with Zavagnin following their
the 16-year-old-led'the Shamrocks to
freshman year at West Middle School.
the soccer state rcgionals. He led the
Lamer played for- Salem last year
team with 13 goals and 25 assists and
before transferring to Catholic
was voted the Catholic League most
Central.
valuable player. Zavagnin also received
“ I came to. Catholic Central to
first team all state honors as a
concentrate on my ‘grades,” said
sophomore.
Larner, who plays midfield halfback.
“ I want to play college soccer and since
“ I guess I did okay last year in
Catholic Central is more of an
soccer,” said Zavagnin, who added
academic school my parents and I felt I
that he had to adjust to a different
could get my grades up if there were
school and different style of soccer.
less distractions in school."
“ I’m more of a finesse player,” said
. While Larncr’s soccer goal ends with ■
Zavagnin, who also plays club soccer
college, he feels Zavagnin can go
in the spring and summer for Catholic
farther with soccer.
Central.coach John Boots. “ In high
“ Kerry is a great player - I think
school you just get the ball and kick.”
he's good enough to play at. the
Zavagnin also has to avoid being
Olympic or World Cup level,’’ Lamer
kicked. Because of his skills, he has
added. “ H$’s got great ball control
been marked by opposing teams for
and vision on the field - he’s definitely
years and has learned little tricks to
one of those elite players.”
keep himself a step ahead of everyone
Zavagnin is more cautious about
else.
future. He has been to Europe and
"You learn to play with a man on
played well against the- top players at
you at all times,” said Zavagnin, who.
his age level but doesn't want to take
specializes in ball
handling,
anything for granted.
playmaking and putting the ball in the
Zavagnin’s immediate goal is to play
net. “ You have to know a few tricks or
well in high school and help his teams
you’ll get killed out there.”
win. Then he wants to play soccer in
college and, if possible, continue,with
soccer at a higher level.
Playing two sports aLthc'same time
'T in really excited about football
is a lot of work but Zavagnin hasn't
because we’ve got a good team,”
run into too many problems. While
Zavagnin said. “ Our soccer team is
excelling on the field he still maintains
x B’^verageTtrschoo!by~drganTzihg'' ~gol ngro b eb r* ffdne wto i doh’rkhdwhis time and staying away from
what’s going to happen but it will be
fun.”
distractions.

Kerry Zavagnin, a two-sport athlete for the Catholic Central Shamrocks,
demonstrates his moves before soccer practice. (Crier photo by Eriq
Laltasik)

8en«

Larner, M l, and Kerry Zavagnin keep the
aoetar practice. (Crier pbeto by Eriq Lakarik)
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pays for Knapp

BY RITA DERBIN
playing football, too. It’s not
Against all odds, David Knapp, a „something he will pass up.
1985 graduate of Canton High School,
" I see now that life changes too
has a second chance at something he
much, too fast to let things go by,”
always wanted..
said Knapp, who's a little scared about
The 23-year-old former Canton
going back, but is willing to take the
resident who now resides in Plano, TX
chance. "This was just too good of an
has been given the chance to go back to
opportunity for me to pass on.”
college after a two-year hiatus. Knapp
The opportunity came when David’s
has received a partial scholarship to
younger brother, 18-ycar-old Dereck.
Tarkio College in Tarkio, Missouri
who excelled at football in high School
which will enable him to continue work
in Plano, was being recruited, by
M u s ta n g s f i n i s h 1 6 th
on a degree in business marketing while
several small colleges. One persistent
having the opportunity to play
college coach found out about David
football.
through conversations with Dereck and
The Mid America Mustangs, a IS and under softball team based in Canton,
his mother, Sue Knapp. After several
Over the past five years, Knapp has
finished 16th out of 76 teams in the USSSA World Tournament in
conversations, coach Doyle Slayton
overcome seemingly impossible ob
Oklahoma CUy recently. The Mustangs finished with a 5-2 record in the
from Tarkio College wanted to speak
stacles in order turn his life around
tournament, including a perfect game victory for pitcher Lori Thomczek.
with David, too.
after a devastating accident shattered
Leading the Mustangs offensively was Cindy Lehnis with a .591 batting
all his dreams just before high school
average. Other lop batters included Karen Jose (.524) along with Stephanie . The coach talked with David, saw
graduation.
Long and Stacy Sinke, who batted .500 in the seven games.
films of the two brothers and had them
On May 4, 1985 the life David had
come to Missouri for a visit. With
all mapped out was changed forever
cautious optimism David listened
when the car he was driving ran into a
because he wanted to be sure Slayton
train. In the accident, Knapp suffered
was sincere before uprooting his life
two broken legs, a broken shoulder
again.
and a fractured ankle. Some
team will also supply one new ball per
The coach was serious and both
Don't hang up those spikes just
questioned whether the star athlete
game and pay the umpires $13 per
Dereck, who plays strong safety on
because summer is ending —the City of
would walk again, let alone play
game.
defense, and David, who was the
Plymouth Parks and Recreation
football.
The league will play a 14-game
Chiefs’ quarterback when he played
Department is sponsoring a fall slow"Through it ail I’ve had a positive
schedule:
for Canton, will be heading to
pitch softball league, beginning the
attitude,” said David, who went
Missouri this week for football camp.
Registration is being held this week
week o f Sept. 3.
through tl operations and various
David received a partial scholarship
until Aug. 29. The league is limited to
The entry fee is $240 per team, with
setbacks on his road to recovery. “ It’s
14 teams. Call 455-6620 for more
to play football and is determined to
$40 held in case of a game forfeit. Each
only been five years but . it seems so
information.
play again. His left leg will be in a
longago.
protective brace but both he and the
“ People wondered about me
coaches think he can play without
walking again but I never thought that
hurting his leg. If he has to make the
1 wouldn’t walk or run again,” he
decision on risking his ability to walk
Hit the gridiron by joining the City
League play will consist of seven
added. “ 1 just worked hard and did
or play , football, he’s prepared for
games, and be played on Tuesday and
of Plymouth Parks and Recreation
what 1thought I could do.”
that. too.
Department’s men’s touch football
Thursday nights.
After a stellar athletic career at
“ I want to be able to make that
league starting in September.
Registration is being held through
Canton where he excelled in football,
decision myself," Knapp said. “ If I
Aug. 31. The league is limited to eight
, The team entry fee is $300, with an
basketball and baseball, Knapp, don't think I can play 1 will help with,
teams.
added $5 charge for each non-resident.
graduated from high school in a
coaching or something — I definitely
For further information call 455wheelchair. His dreams of a college
There arc no residency requirements
wouldn't risk not being able to walk.”
career at Northwood Institute, where
for the league.
6620.
The obstacles are still there. He will
he was offered a scholarship, appeared
be competing against players younger
to be over but Knapp never gave up.
than himself but it doesn’t seem
Though he never did get to play at
possible that anyone could have
Northwood, his determination helped
emerge undefeated.
The 1977 Michigan Wolves Soccer
David's heart and determination. In
Coached by Kevin Argue and
him persevere the past five years.
Team proved themselves to be equal to
fact, Dereck is planning and trying out
assisted in the Edinburgh contests, the
Knapp went to school for two years,
any European competition when they
for the baseball team. too. And David
started working and playing league
Wolves members are:
went head-to-head with teams from
might just give it a try himself.
baseball in The Plymouth-Canton
' Garret Argue, of Union Lake; Jay
England, Venezuela and Scotland last
He’s willing to take the chance.
Community, then moved to Texas to
Barnes, Danny Christenson, Charlie
month.
be with his family and continue to
Roberts and Anthony Vettraino, of
Although beaten in 1-0 in overtime
improve his strength and flexibility.
Livonia; Mark Biro, Brian Bobo, Scott
by the Manchester Eagles, one of
Buczck, Paul Dood and Graham Wilk,
While in Texas. Ktlapp has been
Britain's best teams, the Wolves
running, working out and competing in
of Canton; R. D. Dias and Neal
finished second in 'th e Wedgewood
Williams, of Brighton; Scott Emert, of
Tae Kwon Do. a form of karate, and
Clastic.
just recently received a black belt in the
West Bloomfield; Eric Hayes, of
A week later the squad captured the
Three Canton boys were honored in
sport. His flexibility is back and the
Clawson; Sean Noble, of Farmington
Edinburgh Classic, beating St.
the 33rd Annual Detroit Metropolitan
strength in his legs is good, according
Hills; and Trevor Pruett, of Plymouth.
CoUmbas 2-0 in the.final contest to
Youth Fitness Meet held at Kensington
to Knapp. Overall, he’s healthy and
Park on July 26.
feels good.
Event winners were Mike Mezgec,
Knapp has kept busy and com
who won the boys Class A. agility run
petitive in athletics because it’s
in a time of 21.89 and Omar Hartfield,
Leanne Gurchack, of Plymouth, 6-1
The second Junior Open Tennis
something that he loves. He works out
winner of the boys Class A running
Tournament, sponsored by the Canton
and 6-2.
with his brother, Dereck, and practices
broad jump competition with a jump
In the 13-15 age group, Fred Stalcn,
Parks and Recreation Department, was
football and runs when he has time.
of 15-8VS. Steve Comito, also of
of Plymouth, took the boy’s crown
held Aug. 3-J.
“ If anything, (the accident) slowed
Canton, placed third in the boys Class
beating Alex Pcrsu, of Ypsilanti, while
me down,” David said. “ At the time it
B standing long jump competition with
The competition, open to boys and
Maggie Pcrsu, also of Ypsilanti,
happened everything was going so
a jump of 6-5.
girls singles players in three divisions,
captured the girl’s championship over
good. Now I look at things from a
Over 2,000 youngsters from 42
drew some 78 local tennis players.
Dorothy Pao.
different perspective.’’
communities competed in the event
Chris Marschak, of Canton, won the
Amit Bahl, of Canton, was the
sponsored by Blue Cross/Bluc Shield /
boys 10-18 division over K.C. Kirkwinner of the boy’s 10-12 age group
And now, through an unexpected
of Michigan. The top three places in
-P*trklu-oLPIymouth,-6^L_amL6-L___ o v a - J a 4o n _ G o u r le y ^ M e _ J e n n if c r _ —strok e-ofluck.-Kn
white Kris Anderson, of Livonia,
Clack, of Canton, won the girl’s
second chance finishing college and
patches.
captured the girl’s 16-18 title over
bracket by default.

S ’ball registration held

Football league starting

Kickers capture European crown

Canton youths
win events

Junior tennis tourney held
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A f t e r C a n to n p a s s e s

Continued from pg. 1
certain?
• •
. “ I am convinced the citizens will be
best served by Canton not purchasing
the airport,” said Canton Treasurer
Brown.
"Tom Klochko, whose family owns
the airport, said no timeframe for
selling the airport exists and that the
family would wait for the right offer.
“ The airport is open and available to
any other municipality or private firm
.(to purchase),” he said.

UP
Yack said it would be unlikely that
the board would reconsider Canton’s
role in the future o f the airport.
“ I wouldn’t close the door to
anybody," he said, “ but given the
board’s position, 1 won’t take every
idea to them.”
Yack said he was approached by a
member o f the Klochko family about
seven months ago to see if the township
would be interested in purchasing
Mettetal. A committee was formed
shortly afterwards to study the idea.

“ It was an intriguing idea that
warranted further study,” Yack said.
The committee began its study in
April and concluded at the begining of
this month. The group heard from
state and federal aviation officials,
conducted an airport tour and
produced and economic study in their
quest to make a recommendation to
/I
the board.
The committee, made up of 10,
members, voted 6-4, oh Aug. I .to
recommend that Canton buy Mettetal
Airport. At the special' session,
committee members explained their
positions to the board.
The majority opinion o f the com
mittee, which was presented in a
written report to the board, listed
several reasons why Canton should
have bought the airport.
The opinion said purchasing the
airport would provide a "positive
economic
im pact...o n
Canton
Township and the surrounding
communities.”
The majority opinion continued,

“ although .Mettetal Airport can’t be
expanded substantially, it • can be
developed to meet the requirements for
a sjRfiM’usincss airport serving this
community
The ^opinion also listed zero
cost, generation of net inand the “ intangible short and
long term benefits” of municipal
ownership as other reasons for buying
the airport.
The minority gave four reasons for .
not purchasing Mettetal to support
their opinion.
“ During at least the first five years
of (ownership), the township would
have to support a negative cash flow,"
the opinion said.
The mlniorily report said the airport
wouldn't generate enough revenues to
justify the townships expenditures on
it. The opinion atso listed the fact that
Canton would have to own the airport
forever, because of grant conditions,
and the lack of possible expansion at
Mettetal as reasons why the township
shouldn’t buy.

A windfall for the City?
The Cowles with Tillie (far left) and Roy (far right) Schultz at Ibeir Canton
farm. The local fanners recently hosted the Australian brothers. (Crier
photo by Ken Voylcs) .

A u s s ie s se e A m e r ic a
Continued from pg. 8
"Everywhere the people have been
real helpful and nice to us,” Rodney
said. “ And the shopping here is very
good. The area has been planned out
real well."
. Back in Australia Rodney Cowie
runs his own potatoc farm as does
Neil who also helps on his father's
dairy farm.
“ It’s not easy,” said Neil, o f far
ming in Australia. Using his own semi
truck, Rodney hauls his own potatoes,
sometimes as much as 300 miles.
“ Yeah, we want to come back and
move in to the area,” laughs Neil, who
added that the brothers tried un
successfully to extend their slay for two

weeks.
“ Tillie and Roy have been very good
to us,” Neil added. "W e didn't expect
to stay as long as we have. The
company’s been 200 per cent.” '
"W e’ve made a lot of new friends
and had a good time,” Rodney added.
Throughout it all the brothers
recorded their adventures on film and
with a camcorder, which they also
purchased while in the country.
“ We’ve got six hours on film and
lots o f pictures from all' over,” said
Riodncy.
“ We come over (across country) in
seven days but that’s too fast,” Neil
said. “ There’s something different to
see all the time. But you can’t stop at
everything.”

d Public notices
CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OP CANTON
NOTKXOF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER
TOWNSHIP OF CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY OlVEN purtuam to Act IM of the Public Aet» o f 1943 or the St«e of
Michigan, as amended. and pursuant lo lb< Zoning Ordnance o f the Charter Township o f Canton
that the Plannint Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on
Monday, September 10, 1990, at the Canton Township Administration BuBdina. 1130 S. Canion
Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on the following proposed amendmenu to the Zoning Ordinance.
CONSIDER ADDING THE FOLLOWING USE IN THE Gl - GENERAL INDUSTRIAL
DISTRICT.
~^RG$d4IC RES^EN^LSL Y A R D W A S T E ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * " ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ " * ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^
Publiih:ThcCrlfr, a-15-90*od9-J-90
Planning CommtoJQn
John Burdxkk. Chairman
—
........... ■ - ----- - ....................- ..................... ■
■ ------- ■ '

BY PHILIP TARDANI
" I f someone comes along and makes
The City Of Plymouth may soon be an offer to buy it, we’ll consider it,” he
selling off some land in Northville said. “ I think the city has an obligation
Township for ready cash.
to do that.
The Beck Road well field, as the plot
“ 1 don’t consider it (the land) a good
is known, could bring the city up to investment.”
$500,000, according to Finance
There has been some speculation
-Director William Graham .•
that a new development going up about
The Plymouth City Commission two miles from Beck Road site voted unanimously last Monday not to Huntington Falls - could increase its
grant an extension to two area value.
developers . interested in buying' the
plot.
City Manager Gordon Jaeger said
the developers had had enough time to
decide whether or not they wanted to
purchase the land.
“ 1 recommend taking it o ff the
market until some future time,” he CM tiaaed fro a pg, 1
behind the project should be "getting it
said.
Graham estimates the land, which done as cheaply as possible.”
Board Trustee E.J. McClendon said,
the city has owned since 1907,- would
bring between $400,000 and $500,000 “ It will not be unlawful to use
operating fund for this purpose.”
oh the market.
Hoedel said September 1991 would
He said that though the d ty does not
have a real estate agent actively trying , be a rough guess for when the project
to sell the land, he would like to see any ■might be completed. He said the ad
dition might be done by May 1991.
offers on it considered.

School board
finances

NOTICE TO RIDOERS
The Board of Education of the Ptymouth-Camon Community Schools is now invitii* interested
parties to submit sealed bids foe renovating the visitors side football field bleachers, at Canton
High School. Interested and qualified firms may obtain specifications and forms from the Pur
chasing Department, 434 S. Harvey. Plymouth. Ml, Scaled bids are due on or before August JO.
1990, at 94)0 AM.
The Board of Education reserves the right to accept any or reject all bids as they judge to be in
the best interest of the Plymoulh-Camon Community Schools.
PubKih: The Crier. August lan d IJ. 1990
Roland Thomas. Secretary
Board of Education

. CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP Or CANTON
NOTICE O r PURUC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER
TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 194 of the Public Acts of 1943 of the Slate of
Michigan, al amciMad, and pumuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Chatter Township of Cwnon
that the Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton win bold a PubBc Henriw on
Monday, September 10.1990. at the Canton Township Administration Buddbm. 1130 S. Canton
Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on the foBosring proposed amendment! to the Zoning Ordinance
CONSIDER MODIFICATION TO SECTION 9.03 A. SU E P U t t M V r t W TO
CUM InAlE 31 IE PLAN RBt Ic W KcQUllItWENlS FOU SEVBIAL A flK lPlirnnK T
ACTIVITIES.
PuHUh: The Crfcr, M S-90 tnd *>540
Pltathi* Co m M h
.n s s s a tr i.^ tP
#•*•*

t-.

Jerry Leonard In front o f Ms MetteUl-based airplane. (Crier photo by Kelly
Saaler-Debson)

M e tte ta l h e lp s lo c a l b u s in e s s e s
CoaUancdfrompg.il

out of.
“ It probably saves me a couple
weeks a year in travel Ume.” he added.
With the plane based at Mettetal it
can used as a “ sales tool" jn gaining
customers, he said, adding that it also
allows the firm to make quicker vists to
customers and suppliers.
“ (Having the airport) is one reason
we have stayed in the area,” said

Hebron.
William Beitner, a long-time
Plymouth businessman who operates a
jewelry shop, said he has used his plane
to make many deliveries and pick-ups
for his business. He said he has used
the airport since 1961.
"I use the plane- as a time saving
machine,” Beitner said. “ It allows me
to do many things 1 could;never do
without it."

S4.5H |n r ih i' lirvt 10 w o rd s. 20
i . u l i .n lililim i.il w o rd . Deadline:
M m iil .n . 4 |)in . ( all 4 54 6 0 0 0

SCHOLARSHIP

Auctlonwaaa J o y l _______ .
RON REDFERN. yesterday (U seem s) In
dlappm.iurris21onAug^5r^«d
JA C K -rehxl Enjoy III Pay lor III
HEY PHIL: tako a spin with a disc |ockey -

Tha Pig R

o o s t e r * . _____ .

17P-1W:Spartana show Wolverines how to

ploybaskstDsK.

■■

,

,

-

A-

CREPEAT AGAIN-

ToaaWabbor
____________ _
Kav — Two down and two to pel (Approx.)
Kaop up tha S.0! (PS J w han did tha
aunmorpoT)
____________ _
RHa — I owa you lunch. (Thanks lor ax-

ine oetoenvv
PEOQY: you owa me n o n than hmchl
Eaaty waak H'a Just anothar axcusa. Just
bo ptad my bark la Mpgar than my bttel

Mark Harson was nawikar 1 In V.kS.
anra annul isoruHIng. Congratulation*
Marfcl
DM I mention Mot tha moat dedicated,
loyaL hoidwoikln f employ*** In tha
W paasB Cammunlry work al Hatda’a
Pis a lia Slid BIWaT Jut ta lk ta rt. MlcbaWa
bHoMI and they nMconIkmRI_______ _
Lari. kNabaRa k HaM — thanks lor tha
baaaSIM Roamr»l-T>a Curio Wrttar

L o c a l in th e s p o tlig h t
Plymouth resident James Moylan’s written words were heard
on the floor o f the U.S. House o f Representatives July 31.
U.S. Rep Carl D. Pursell, (R), whose district includes much of
The Plymouth-Canton Community, read a letter to his coun
terparts in Congress that Moylan had written him. It concerned
legislation which might adversely affect credit unions.
Pursell said he plans to read additional letters from con
stituents on the House floor in the future.

Crier Classifieds

_______ Curiosities_______

Curiosities
SYMONDS-BAKEWELL

BY SCOTT DANIEL
current Challenge Fest Committee
The Canton Board of Trustees were
members and increase the committee’s
expected to approve funds for the
size to IS.
township to sponsor the 1991 '
According to Courville, the 1990
Challenge Festival during last night's
Challenge Fest was a “ complete and
regular board meeting.
total success.” The festival ran from
Challenge Festival Chairperson Russ
May 25 to June3 this year and featured
Courville was expected to recommend
a soccer tourney, fishing derby and kite
■that the board appropriate S15.000 in
flying contest, among other events,
the township's 1991 general fund for
Last night’s recommendations came
the festival.
after the committee had finalized their
Courville was also expected to
evaluation o f this year’s fest, Courville
recommend the board reappoint
said.
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C anton B oard considers
fe s t recom m endations

Curiosities

II It wsranl lor Jaka and Kurt tha flowars
Criar atari ariahaa Mr. and Mrs. Marton
would narar gat deimred. Thay ara
Slatar a happy b$lh annhrartaryl And
dallnltaly on tha VJ.P. list I
Happy Birthday to Mr. Slatarl
Rob HaH arik ba calabratlng Ma tlrat Zkth— -Daniel N. — you'reeutaand lovable plus
you'ra my Mddy boor. I want you leroaar. ‘
birthday on Aug. 16. Happy Birthday Robl
Fromyour Hooay Bunnora.
Why won't Jack ba teeing good on Aug.
Jaka and Kurt —soma of us know who tha
187(Bocauso ho wBI bo on a liquid dlat tha
“Root Importanr* pooplo am - tha onst
itth l)
_________ • .
who maka daRrarlat and pick ups tgoH
Check tha back paga ol thla woak'a Criar
clubs).-anothar curio wrttar._____
lor Clydo Smith's annual frozen fruit and
Hako my mother! Hops you hod o groat
mgelablesaleorderlonn.
waak.
1 ■
SdayatoW.O.
Scon
It's
Unto to plant laH flowars Jack hat cloaod oil Ma danca card.
wham am you whan I nood you? Don’t
Somabody bring a raaptralor SaL
antwsf that!_____ _________
■ •' ■.
PLEASE
MARK: Tha “ilrat ptaca loam" got a mat
DOHOTRAIHON SATURDAY
Sunday - now, kM 'am this waak.______ _
This Is tha waak. Saturday Is tha big day.
Brian: aranl waddings fun? Eapadaty
“IF YOU REALLY LOVE ME. a chocolate
arhan H’a not yours._________________ _
mall would ba nlca." Namawhhhald.
Jimmy - wW wkrisc osar gat ham? Wa
JIM: nail lima throw Mm oaaiboard your
nsodwkrtsr.
Rustic boat!
Mom, mothers and grandmas am graot lafs plan a apodal outing lor tab.
Gat Vlaal Maslarcard! Majority approved
Usa B Nleoia, looking forward to seslng
In aplta ol part cradltl (Card lasuar Naw
you al Christmaa - missya Mat.
Era Bank, Somaraat, NJ) “FREE* Inlormation, caR 24 hours 1205-774-55*4,
“TWO WEEKSOFF, ate waaks batund.” crtdil axt. N-130L.________ •
Chriatophar vacation formula
Plymouth Symphony Laaguo Antigua Mart
SCULPTURESSPRITZERS!
Preview-Thursday averring Sept. 8.
MIKE POLLARD: H you'll build Lions'
Plymouth Symphony Laagua Antigua Mart
bridge, IHpitch In. -Ed (CoB Nkot)
- 2 Days - Friday, SapL 7 and Saturday.
OngeWO: wa arian d youl ___________
Saptk-______
ROB: am you bock In H.Y.? Ready lo mom
WaR Kit. at laaal wa got a THRILL on
to Tho PtymoulhCarrton Community?
Saturday. Too bod aro didn't saa WILL in
parson Saturday ntghtl I guaaa tha
CALDWELL FLEMING: boat wtshas with
homarun wRI hava to do until wo aaa tha
the >2nd Airborne In tha OuW. ________
Plants again!____________________
PEQ —was that Stem's bathrobe wa saw
BROKE HER TOE ON ASAND 0UNE7 Ask
you wearing oh tha dock?, ._________
Batsy Volkric howl
_____________
Them am two Paga and It wasn't Pag O.
KATHYSATTLERIt 211 Imaglns that ~
“IF YOU COULD GO to PamdMa ak Ma
C.T. and DAN: back to Mlchll
~
Uma, H wouldn't bo Paradis a." t r uce
Mlrto. returned rscsmty from same,
HO MOREELECTIONSon luRmoortkl
“NO. THEN ITWOULO BE HOME." -Sally
SALLY WRIGHT got a naw brtght_rad
Repack________________________
Honda al SunaMna. ______________
IFONLYLIFEarera as simple aa yog am.
Dgria Wray R. win soon hava bar oam
-50a" calabration on tha iOth!_______
WAS THAT LMdO tu r ol leoerwomtir
m inv wmiv^ v v m tnen *er
t foaRy Rka a dog that looks you bTttw
elan) anyana we know?
aya whan you ta* te Mat"-Anonymous i

Curiosities
Ron, only another araokbalom the Big 21:
Jestfl need an assistant
______
Congratulations to tha DeLaurse on tha
trirth ot grandson Joseph StaaanKarguld.
Only three weeks until Fall fas rival - am
you ready?
.
Dob, ham you thought about buying a
homo - R may bo sealer than trying to
keep a car running.
______
,
Verna, wove put R off long enough - it's
okay to win now.
.
Rita, whan you And a rich one - find one
lor ma. too.
______
.
Sue, does your cousin Halt often?
Deadine? Whet's a iteaiMni?
Rob.wo'm hi aid about Chrtalmaatn July- but Christmaa In Aufuat?l?l?1
“Al you could saa warn tha ftps of her
white shoes-" -Anonymous.
“PhytRe thlnka she's tha Easter Bunny." Pag Paul
Rob. ham you hoard they're ottering a
course In “Ditch FaMng 101"? -MIchaBa
Gary Bums got older on Monday!______
Juba - your next Criar wRI bo trie matt.
Good hick In your second year!

Services
Homo Handyman — AH work part armed
Including outdoor Hghttng. Long Brno
local resident. Prompt, courteous, 4557*27.
KIM Pabrter*. CaR lor free estimate. 4554245.
AMERICAN AUTO REPAIR
Can Iflad, guaMy repairs, dew mown
Plymouth. Pers onal sarates from kHka owner, manager and mechanic. 451-7550.

JERRY'S PAINTING
Expert Inter tor lai lortoi pleats ring and
pakntlnp- Free estbnatss. 2 W Spa*.______ ,
HOME IMPROVEMENTS'ANO REPAIRS

OF ALL KINDS. NO JOB TOO SMALL.

LOCAL R E H HEWCEB. FREE EBTIMATtB.----------------- ------

DONTHOMA
PHONE: CANTONMl BBB7
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Crier Classifieds
Services

Brfen'e [Minting, Inferior and axferlor, 15
years experience. 349-1556.
Do you naad a handyman? Somaona to
hang wallpapar? Call RJ, 901-4644.
DECORATING SERVICES
PAINTING— WALLPAPERING
Molding; drywall - plaalar repairs. CALL
4510907.
REMODELING 0 N EW CONSTRUCTION
Rooting, siding, decks, additions, and
drywall. All homo repairs and Im
provements. Licensed and Insured, James
Fisher, licensed builder, 455-1100.

Office and home cleaning. Experienced,
reliable and reasonable. Plymouth,
Canton, Livonia, Westland and Garden
Clly.261-5373.
______________ ■ '
,
30 yd. dumpster, boxes for remodeling or
clean-up, 991-7290.
SMALL BRICK AND CEMENT JOBS.
Quality workmanship by Journeyman
mason. Plymouth area. Call Wayne, 453
5535.
TONY’S TREE SERVICE Trimming, top
ping, removals and stum ps. 25 years
experience. Free Estimates, 420-0550.

CAROL’S CUSTOM DRAPERIES.
Balloons. Austrians, Comice Boards.
Fabric available, 422-0231.

Auctions

J. RIGBY BOYCE
PAINTING CONTRACTORS
Reskfentlal/Commerclal InferiortExferior
Licensed
Free Estimates
Insured
Cell us, 4530607
PLASTER AND DRYWALL SPECIALIST IN
SMALL REPAIR. 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE.
ROY, 459-7197.

JAMES DUNN CONSTRUCTION
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
All types of, home Improvements and
remodeling, big and smell. Call 4550304.
Licensed and Insured.
DCH Carpentry. Licensed and Insured
Builder. New construction, remodeling,
custom oak trim end. mantel. Dave
Herrlman. 459-9692.
H and K Painting, Interior, Insured. 4 5 3
6123or 427-3727.
H AND K HOME REPAIRS
OF PLYMOUTH-CANTON
Small jobs, carpentry, electrical, plumbing '
andpilnllng. Insured. Bob: 4950113.
SA W Painting Contractors - Experienced
College Students - IndoorlOutdoor Work Reasonable Rates - Free Estimates Satisfaction Guaranteed - Call 4550703.
■
\
ROOFING
A phone call will promptly bring a
knowledgeable, experienced rooter t o '
your home. Guaranteed work, licensed.
Gala Construction Company. 3133406533.
~ ~ ALUMINUM SIDINGCLEANEDAND WAXED
Also brick and painted surfaces pressure
washed. 5250500.
______.
Responsible mother will babysit. My
home, days, Roosevelt School area. Call
Chert, 397-5594.
SPANGLER APPLIANCE SERVICE Servlclng all makes and models. Air con
ditioning cleaning and service. Call: 5220272.

BIG 4 DAY
COLLECTIBLE AUCTION
ThurstfcyeAtiff. t6 « t« p jn .
DOLLS AND E tC ..
of all types, esp. MADAME ALEXANDER
AND ARMAND MARSEILLES.
Friday, Aug. 17a 1 6 p.m.
and Saturday. Aug. 16 at 11«Jn.
TOYS. TOYS, TOYJJ
wind-ups, frictions, characters of all types,
comic books, everything at all related to
toys and games.
Sunday, Aug. 18 at 12 Noon
BASEBALL CARD & FOOTBALL CARDS.
ETCGreat collection exp. of Tigers and At
Kaflne. Items now on display during
regular business hours. Catalogs available
-at
SCHMIDT’S ANTIQUES. INC.
51MW. Michigan Ave.
Ypsllantl, Ml 48197
(313) 434-2660 or FAX 434*5366
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
9*5 Mon.-SaL and 11-5 Sun.^
NO BUYERS FEES

Antiques,
Coke Mf china, 1946 Model V-63,5350.4271221 alter 6 p.m. or weekends.
Antique Coke Machine. Model V:110,5250.
427-1221 alter 6 p.m. orw eekend,.
ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET - M.
BRUSHER, Manager, Sunday August 19,
5055 Ann Arbor Selin , Road. Exit 175 o il I94. Over 350 dealer, In quality antique*
and : eafect c o lle ctib le ,, all Ham,
guaranteed a , repretanted and under
cover. 5 a.m.-4 p.m . Admission 53, August
19.2 2 nd season. The Originall 11

Articles For Sale
Best prices on new cusiom golt club,.
Complete t a t , from 5240. Graphite Iron
s e tt, 5245. Graphite drhrere, 550. Alto
regrlpplng and repair work, 459-2469.
DeUlreg Boring Mllfe
4860-529,500
.. 3J40 • 537,500
3H72-557.000
___
GMR Inc., 459-7500

Crier Classifieds
reach the people .
in YOUR community
and beyond
10 words .*4,50
Extra words • 20* each
Deadline: 4:00 pm Monday
for Wednesday's paper
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Articlesfor Sale

Garage Sales

Cheat freezer, too big lor u i. 5150, 4596090.
-

LARGE ESTATE SALE BY DEE MORGAN,
459*309t. f7lh, 18fhar*d19thof August, 9*
5. 41701 Ann Arbor Trail, bttwatn
Haggerty and Llllay, com tr of Wtvtrty and
Ann Arbor Trail. FumJtura, glassware,
doll*,Jawtlry, appHancaa, clofhta, lamp*,
chandatiar*, sawing machfnat, Christmas
dacorations. statues, pictures, and much,
much, much more.

Slot machine. Belly 25 cent, excellent
condition, 51,500.427-1221 evenings.

Business Opportunities
WANTEDI 10. crazy, aggressive en
trepreneur*, Interested In earning
unlimited Income. Call 1-603666-6385

Lost & Found
FOUND
GREEN PARROT In tr»e n*»r Ann Arbor
Trail «asl of H»gg«(ty.Call 4S9-9744.

ESTATE SALE
Furniture, bunk beds, pods crib, high
chairs, chests, single beds, tables, garden
tools, round rug, couches, chairs, 46650 N.
Territorial between Sheldon and Back
Roads. Saturday A Sunday, Aug. 16 and
19.

Garage Sales
Yard tale e l 6483 Holly Or, Joy Rd. and I275 In Canton. Good prices on everything.
Thurs-,Aug.16endFri,Aug.17.
GARAGE SALE. Girls clothing, Infent-tlze
7. Baby lumltur*. Ml»c. items. Aug. 16th
end 17th. 9899 HMerest Drive.

M ich-CAN
Statewide
Ad Network
Hlewethe Hors* Park, Sar
nia, Ontario Canada's har
ness racing show place
prasenti. live racing action
every Monday, Thursday 4
Friday - post time 730 p.m.
Sundays at T 3 0 p.m. Just 5
minutes tram the Bluewater
Bridge oft HWY 402.*" Clto
and save this ad lor FR EE ad
mission & parking” *
Free Video * Showing Florida
_homes, sale,
_ rent or seasonal.
,
Golf Coast, Treasure Coast or
_ . ..1-800-242Central Area. Call
1105 National Video Advertis
ing, Inc.
Kindergarten: is your child
ready? Now parents can ob
tain a Readiness Kit to help
determine a chad's readiness
lor school Recommended by
Parents Magazine. Available
from Research Concepts,
1368 Airport, Muskegon, Ml
49444 ..
Grand Hotel, Mackinac Is
land, Michigan. Seasonal
hotel positions. Employment
now until late October. Bar
tenders, Bellhops, cooks,
dishwashers, shops cfetks,
and wahets/Waftreeses. Call

(908) 847-3331 toranwjpfce-

tion. EOEM/F.

Amazing Proflta Is what you
could earn in your own vend
ing busloses. Part-time. In
vestm ent ol $6,000 to
$18,000. No seling required.
C al 800-753-8363 ExL 809
‘American Dream’ Local fruit
juice route can earn you up to
$52,000 per year. .Service
HoMay tone, Beet Western,
Comtort tone or other com
pany owned accounts. Part
or luWtinier-No seMkxi to
vohred. Requires $19,500
cash Investment. C a l 1-808782-1550, O perator 4
anytime.

Pets
PET PORTRAITS
Jill Andra Young
Photography
Studio or Home Sittings
455-7797

Place Your Statewide Ad
Hotel $300 buys a 25 word
cla ssifie d ad offering
1340,000 circulation. Con
tact this newspaper for
details.
Friendly Home Parties has
openings for dealers. NC
cash investment NO service
charge. Highest commission
and hostess awards. Three
catalogs. Over S00 items. Call
1-800-227-1510.

August Become a host family
for American Intercultura! Stu
dent Exchange. Call 1* 800SIBLING.

Can The Best Party Line in
America! Meet new friends.
Tak or just listen in. 1-9001000 Vending M achine* 999-7979. 24 hours. 7 days.
Own Your Own Profitable 95c/minute. $2 1st min.
Business. Established nation
al company, Buy direct and All Homeowner*! (Speedy
save thousands. Quality Na CashS Any purpose, low
tional
tree rates, credit corrected, EZ
---- rproducts.
------- Call (or
------catalog and wholesale prices, debt consolidation. Express
...........................................
....
Mortgage,
Money from your
Ask
tor Mr. Walden. 1-800|
462-9197.
home fast! Call 369-CASH,
ask for Dept. 50. Outside
New Homes Custom Built (313) call 1-800-LOAN-123.
To Fit Your Needs. Discover
bow Miles Homes can say.
*No Down Payment and 0 in Wolff Tanning Bede Com
terest For Four Months" while mercial-Home units. From
banks are saying, "No* to new $199.00. Lamps- Lotions-Achome construction. Brochure cessories. Monthly payments
tow as $18.00. Call Today
1-800-334-8820.
FR EE Color Catalog. 1-800228-6292.
Precision Built Garage, Inc.
We bu9d any siza. Any stylato
meet your needs. C el tor Free A Doctor Buys Land Con
estim ate
or
Free tracts lump sum cash. Fast
decisions. No commissions,
brochure.(517) 347-1150.
313-3354166o rl -800-3468080.
Viea/Mestercard Easy, Jest I
No deposit. No credit check.
Also IHS Gold Card Guaran
teed! $5000 credit limit. Cash
ad van cas! Free Info. Be Your Own Bose. National
800)234-6741. anytime. manufacturer needs local person to service 100% natural
Juice rout*. Best one-man
Happy Jack Flea Sard: All business aver. No sating. No
metal patented device con overhead. Must have $14.400
trols fleas In the home without secured 100% by inventory.
pesticides. Results over $55,000 very pdesbie first
night Environmental sate) year. This could make you In
At better feed 6 pet stores. dependent. First time offer.
Distributed by Wayne Pet For detai* ca l 9em-9pm. 1
800-633-1740.
Supply 313-72i

is

A Wenderfwl Pem H ytxp a rlan ce
A u stra lia n ,
European, Scandinavian,
Yugoslavian high echooi exchange students arriving to

Piece Your Statewide Ad
tteref -9300 buys a n wuru
c la iiltle d ad ottering
1340.000 circulation. Conta d th le n e w tp a p e r (or

S4.5D lor tlu first III words. 2<l
i k li .nliliiioM.il word. Dt.idlini:

C rier C lassifieds

Vehicles For Sale

Mobile Homes For Sale

Lawn Services

“ATTENTION: GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from * 100. Fort*. M tr c d ,,.
C o m ttw , Ctwry*. Surplus Buysr* Quids.
(1)002436-696$. E xt A4561."
SEIZED CARS, trucks. bosU, Ssrhsslsre.
motortramm, by FBI. IRS, OEA. AvitUbN
in your srss now. CsH 140S482-75SS Ext
C-2129.

Moving & Storage

Moblla Homa. t4 x 70. I9M. Includes
appBances. 455BOOO days or 4540567
ertnlngs. ‘

Lawn edging A shrub trimming. Call J A C
law n Cara, 455-7335.
NATURAL GREEN
LAWN SERVICE
CsH for estimate on alt of your teem care
needs. FartHbdng, sodding, tree and shrub
pruning and spraying and corn aerations.
Relsrences avaRabia. 721 -4715.

. R J. UDOY MOVINO, your local agent for
Wheaton Van Unas. Local and long
distance, packing tenrica. In-home free
estimates. Plymouth warehouse, senior
citizen discount. Licensed and Insured.
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce member, 421-7774.

Space For Rent
Single garage space lor ren t 11 x g (or
storage only. *45 per month, 34M246.

Wanted To Buy
WANTED TO BUY: Old Ju k sb o ttt. Slot
MscMnss, Noon Signs, Cosh Rsglstsrs,
Coca CoM Horns. Old Pop MscMnss, Any
Coin Operated Antiques, Gas Pumps, etc.
CASH PAID. Evenings. 4Z7-1221.

Entertainment
HOT AIR BALLOON RIDES with
BALLOON EXPERIENCE. 5344680. QMt
cartlflcataa available.

Homes For Sale
AssileMs beeuttful 2800 square loot
quelty cons true led home wHh awesome
slew. Perfect home for family, has four or
more bedroom, bested, 2)4 car garage,
mein floor laundry, three baths plus more.
Must se e to appreciate along with three
choice parcels ready for sale. All surveyed
and new reed In *225.000. Call Monday
through Friday after 5 pun, 231-3735.
REPOSSESSED VA A HUD HOMES
ayaBable from government from *t
without credit check. Your repair. Also lax
delinquent foreclosures. Call 1405482TS55 EXT. H-2529 for repo list your area.

Homes for Rent
Plymouth • one bedroom, fireplace, dining
room, living room, hardwood floors. *450,
4 5 3 - 7 9 6 2 . _______
Apartments For Rent
_ _ _ - - CANTON
One bedroom apartments. Store. trig,
com pis lsly carpeted with private en
trance. Includes water only. *390/monlh455-7440.
_•
Brand new one-bedroom apartment In
Plymouth within walking distance to town.
Wesher end dryer hook-ups. Immediate
Occupancy. Handicap unit available. 455-

■>369.

Home Improvement
PAINTING (Interior A exterior, building,
rtmodeBng. window replacement, custom
decks, rooting, siding. Home end Condo
Service. Licensed end Insured, 454350a
CERAMIC TILE — The Tile Men. Tub
enclosures, walk-in showers, kitchen
doors end baths remodeled, foyers, 5636458.
T.031. CONSTRUCTION
Specializing In: Decks, Sheds,- Finish
Carpentry, Reroofing. Minor Repairs. Frse
Estimates. 422-0849.
LORMAC CONSTRUCTION - Kitchens.
Bath, Bee Rooms. Wood Replacement,
Finish Carpentry, Minor Cement Work,
10% oil on custom decks. Olenn: 453-7751
— Don: 729-5229.

Housecleaning
i will make your homo thine. Experienced,
dependable, trustworthy woman. Low
rates. Call Kathy after 5 p jn^ 4534067.
Housec leaning — weekend, short notice
or one time only work, 453*7927.

Property For Rent
Brighton recreation art* ever one acre
percale fifteen minutes from t-96 and U.S.
23. Pinckney schools. Ideal (or walk out.
629.000. Mon. thru Frt after 5 p.m„ 2313735.
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459-3600

Organ and piano lessons In your home by
a professional Instructor specie Bring In
beginners and sdsanesd. CeH 459-783S.
PIANO —VOCAL — ORGAN
30 Years Experience
STM

Mr. PhMps 453-0104
Tutoring, beck-toechool review, reeding
and/or math. 0 radee 1-5.477-1964.
SUMMER ART LESSONS. ALL AGES. ALL
MEDIA.THE ART STORE, MI-8600.
Evole Music
Now Open In Plymouth
Plenoe, Organs. Keyboards
Bend Ins tu merits and Accessories
Sheet Music and Books
Sales, Lessons and Service
215 Ann Aibor Rd. Plymouth
455*4677

Sharpening
BOB'S SHARP-ALL
Complete Sharpening. Carbide, S teel
Sews. Lawn end Garden Items.
Qes/Electrtc Hedge Trimmers
6445 Canton Center 451-OSM

FOR RENT:
PRIME PLYMOUTH
DOWNTOWNSPACE
750 sq. ft.

Office o r , '
Service retail
Call

453-6860

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

: DRIVERS
The Community Crier Is looking for drivers
to deliver lo carriers In The Plymouth*
Canton Community. Call Jill, 4534900.

AIOE/HOUSEKEEPER
Mature, reliable penon for e tw e ty ar
thritic NorthvUle woman (7 Mite and
Northville Road), P ersonal care,
housework 2 4 days weekly* 2 4 hours
mornings, 1 hour dinner time. Exact times
flexfele. SUrt SlO/hour. CaN 31344MS97
evsnlngs.
•_____ ___
Seeking bright personable Individual able
to ettklamiy handle busy front desk tor
podlatric medical practice In Ann’Arbor
and Wayne. Experience a m u st Computer
experience helpful. Attractive salary and
working environment Please can 971*9396
days and 6264106 evenings.
_____
driver full-time days. Local Plymouth area
____ _______
delivery, 4554760.
Answer telephones In our WastUnd office
full-time 6-5 Mondays • Fridays. 5X65 to
start. Mature parson preferred. Can 726*
4572 or apply at 967 Manufacturers Or.
south of Cherry HHi, east of Newburg.
Car cleaning part-time, tutt tlme positions.
WHttng to train. Plymouth,

HIRING PROTOTYPE SHEET METAL
MODEL MAKERS. Apply at D.S.T. In
dustries, 34364 Goddard, Romulus.

£ id s t h r u s 1 n! o r s

SELLERS MAY ASSIST
WITH MORTGAGE
CLOSING COSTS

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
REASONABLE RATES
QUALITY WORK
CsH George
458-22M
RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY
' Elegant Wedding Photography
'
4534672
Photography by Joyce
Weddings — Portraits — Boudoir
455-1610

E m p lo y m en t M arket

'

Iwfkl >b*j —to'» e» i>**» Npw

Photography

Lessons

The Crier is now looking lor carriers on
many routes! II you ere Interested In 's
moneymaking opportunity cell 453-6900.
EARN MONEYlie s ding’booksl *30,0«Vyr
Income potential Now hiring. (1) 805-6876000 Ext Y-4535.
•ATTENTION: GOVERNMENT JOBS —
YOUR AREA! *17.840 • *69.485. Cell («|
6024364865. Ext. R458L” _ _ _ _ _ _ _
‘ATTENTtON: EASY WORK, EXCELLENT
PAY! Assemble products at home. Details.
(116024364685 Ext W456I.”
-

" •'•POSTALJOBS”
Start at *11.77/Hr.
For Siam and application Into, call (800)
8762454. sxL 1452,9 s m . lo 9 p.m. 7 days.
HOME HEALTH AIDES — to provide cere
In homes. Free training - no experience
necessary. Excellent pay and benefits.
Family Homs Care. 455-5683.
"FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS! AIRLINES
NOW HIRING! ALL POSITIONS! *17.500 ■
*58.240. Details. (1) 6024384845 Ext X-,
6581.”
••ATTENTlONN: POSTAL JOBS! Start
*11 .4 tftiourl For application into call (If
602 8368865. Ext. M4581. 6 J.m. • 10 p.m..
.7 days.”
RECEPTIONIST — FullUrns needed tor
—busyT-cheerlut-ollice. E»cellenLgrammat„
and typing skills s must. Call 9-11 e.m. or
3-5 p.m. 4534090.

Managers needed for Plymouth cafeteria.
Good food preparation and people skills
required. M-F work week, benefits
available. Apply at Mant mark Corp^ 44600
N. 1*94Service Orive.BeAavilla.
__
Styling Gallery — full service family hair
care salon in Canton at 1-275 and Joy Rd..
would Uke to hire someone wtth full
clienteleat 70% pay. Cal) Salty .722-2341.
PARTS CLEANER fuli time position
available for sanitizing equipment and
parts lor major beverage company in
Plymouth area. 8anefit package, op
portunity for advancement, must be

POSTAL JOBS
611.41 lo 614.90fhour. For exam and ap
plication Information can 219*7694649
ext. MI-195 8a jn .4 p jn. 7 days.
Medical assistant — Mature person lor
permanent part-time. No experience
necessary. Wllfing to train. South Lhronla
office. Days: Moru Wart, Fri Approx. 20
hours per week. Call 591451A ________
Manucurist/Nail Technician — Full or
Part-time. Apply In person. 1205 S. Main
St„ Plymouth.
Miller School, Canton. Mother needed to
watch one child before or after school.
Call 455*2162 after 5 p jn ,
_____
Babysitter full-time. Mature person nonsmoker In my Plymouth Township home
for my five-year-old son, 455-7134,
PERSON T^YEARS OR OLDER TO DO
COO JOBS FOR SMALL PLYMOUTH
B U S IN E SS .
REL1A8LE
WITH
REFERENCES. PART-TIME DAYS, 459563°.
__
Established industrial co. located In
Plymouth desires experienced recep
tionist for Its offices. This position
requires pleasant and consistent com
munication skills along with the ability to
work with people effectively. As an equal
opportunity employer, we encourage
anyone desiring this position to send, in
confidence, a detailed resume to Human
Resources, 377 AmsHa. Plymouth.
Attention homemakers, retirees, han
dicapped and anyone else looking to earn

Cleaner, P.O. Box 377, Plymouth. Ml
46170.

home calling tor Purple Heart 726-4572
Monday through Friday, 9-5.

-■»-jr4vcyvr.'sr -a; *jr

m

•.*. *:»*■vf v * -.•» v.v ra .ix v c /.-^ .v r sV

THF. COMMUNITY CRIERi Au*»t 15, I*M

\lo n d .i\. 4pm. ( .ill 453-()9IMt
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E X T R A

F A N C Y

F R O Z E N

CLIP & MAIL OR DROP OFF
a t CLYDE SMITH &SONS
FARM M ARKET
8000 N e w b u r g h R d.
W e s t la n d , M l 48185

F R U I T

&

V E G E T A B L E

ORDER DEADLINE
SUNDAY, SEPT. 9,1990
DEADLINE for MAIL ORDERS
FRIDAY SEPT. 7,1990

F R U I T S '-------------------- “
:
“
Apple** ’ 5toetf
Blackberries Marion
Blueberries - Cu m m
Boyeenberriee
Oark-Praed ©waet Cherries
Oliawberriee
Frutt Cupa - fimchm, PmaarpM. Pmn.
toNatuntfJbtoas
Mixed Melon BaRa
MWi.MtxcdFruT
p m w l> nrwmbmrlm t tpftm
Mixed Fruit - fiaarftas. mntMnuna, AcMerdew, raderapas
Pt settas - saoed
Pineapple Spears
.
Red Sour CtttrrtM - rmtd
Rad Sour Cherries - pmd
R*d n ip b v n m
Sfrawfrerriea - who*

um u .
CAT___

*l£A3f
RRICE

t a t 10# eta
15# d a
10# eta
10#cta
12/2%#

10.50
19.50
25.00
21.00
14.70
44.50

LaF.

44/4 ox. cup
10# Cta

19.50
13.90

LO.F.
LG-F.
LQ.F.
LaF.
LaF.
LQ.F.
LQ.F.
LO.F.

10# e ta
10# cta
10# cta
5/4#beos
10# cta
30# cm.
10# cta
10# c ta

LO.F.
LO.F.
LOF.
LaF.
LOF.
LOF.
LOF.

12/2#
12/2%#
12/2%#
12/2#
12/29
2%#

35.40
37.60
27.10
242)
22.40
6^0

12/20

2AM

LaF.
LaF.
LaF.
LOF.
LaF.
LOF.
LOF.

12/2#
12/2#
30#
12/2#
12/2%#
12/2%#
12/2#

LOF.
LOF.

20#
12/2#

10# c ta

LOF.
LO.F.
F.F.C.
LaF.
LaF.
LO.F.

S A L E

7ClM*tr

AMOUNT

QTY.

14.70
13.90
13.90
27M
10.85
29.50

•~ '

ZXSO

16.00

VEGETABLES
Sugar Snap free - Swear
Baby Uma Baana
Baana Franch Cut
Baana Italian
Beans Rea. Cut
Muahrooma - S«oad
BroccoMScMra
Large Oregon Bean Maflay - preen bean. mx aaaa
UdrwytaaabarttnipM tacedcem a
Carrots* Whole8a0y
Rhubarb Cuta
Caukflowar '
CutCom
Paas
'
Broccoli Florals
Staw Vegetable* ■Mr wMMpoatoa chunkycamtt, deed oday, am i oMmi
Broccoli Normandy - Brocco* apeers. carnor*. ceuawower
Patti RotJnl - Sp+mcJi fiodnl - Egg Roflhi BtocooM,
Ctrrot* and YtMomSquash .
OrtonUJ Mbm)
Jumaf)§a/tgrtmbmm,cui
Pfoccotapaara. mushroomateaa. onion ships
Pasu SaetheMa - fee Rwai - Breccea. carroea s p w
VagvUbK Dtnnw Bland - bnecoK gnm b—m.
rad a yean pappanuvccrwK 4 aummar semen
Old Fashion Onion Ringa-swear^anfaft onions breaded
Ovan Ready Tatars
%* Crinkle Cut French Frie*
Potato Wedge w/Sktn. frewMdeeJ
Hath Browns
SKr Fiy BMftd - bnccctl cut t e n ert«y. jiAtn cut
preen oea/W. red peppers, super snap pees, 4 ontonsMcea

i

■\ I
24.30
23.00
21.70
25.80
|
2S.40
27JO ■ i
30.40
1
19.40
25.50

LOF.

12/2#

32.70

LO.F.
LOF.

12/1%#
12/2#

21.70
32.70

LO.F.
LQ.F.
LO.F.
1.0 F.
LO.F.
LOF.

12/2#
e/2%#
6/5#
e/5#

25.30
22.00
21.90
19.10
19.70
12.80

LO.F.

SPURS
‘ Cream of Brccoft/Muehroom
Cream of Chicken w/meet
Minestrone
N.E. Clam Chowder
V*g*t*M> 8««t wtth Mm i
Chicken Noodle Seasoned
Cream of Potato
Cheat a Tort—ni
Broccoli and Cheese
Chicken Nootfle with Meet
Beans with Ham
Cheddar Vegetabia

e/5#
96/3 az.
12/2#

31.50

SIZE

PRICE

4/52 az.
4/58 02.
4/52 02.
4/52 02.
4/54 02.
4/36 02.
4/52 02.
4/84 oz.
•4/54 02.
*1*1 ox.
4/72 02.
4/52 02.

26.90
32.80'
23.40
30.60
29.50
21.00
25 00
34.50
30.20
26.00
34.40
26.30

'
!

.

QTY.

1

AMOUNT

TO TA L
50% D eposit ItequinN l
'Sodium Bisulfate added for color
retention
I.O.F. - Individually Quick Frozen
F.F.C. • Free Flow Cartons
Soup Demonstration
' Sept. 1 1 Zand~Sept.8
10 a.m. -6 p.m.

*

C L Y D E S M IT H & S O N S
ft A R M M A R K E T
8000 N EW BURG H
W ESTLA N D , M ICH. 48185

FOR INFORMATION
------ -------CALL— --------_

425-1434

B alan ce Due

PICK UP DATE *Wed., Sept. 26
You m utt pick up your order on that day or arrange for someone else lo do to.
W£ ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR PRODUCT LEPTOVEfiNlQHT.

